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Ab-stract

As a result of ten years of travel in Arctic Alaska, Canada

author fould himself confronted rvj-th the question "Coulcl Inui

norality be explained in functional environrnental terrns?rl

Along rvith a holistic view of Inuit culture, that came

partlcipant observation, cognitive anthropologica1 technlqr-res

describe Inuit ethics. This work focused on life histories,
and linguistic analysis that sought to give emic meanings to

by emic standards of truth.

and Greenland the

t ethics and virtuous

from many years of
i{ere employed to

mythology, interviews

Inuit ethical terms

:,,6

lnûit religious ethics lvas shown to have only an j-ncidental relationship

to shamanisn which concentra.tes on the porver of helping spirits rather than the

ideas of good or evil. Tlie metaphysics in mythology was shorvn to be of traclitional
importance but belief in the name/sou1 and reincarnation was and is the central

Inuit netaphysical concept in Inuit ethics. Naming rules are erlumerated along

with sorne modern examples of Inuit names. It is concluded that the Inuit Summum

Bonum is the priority of the future generation as demonstrated by the strength

and extent of the beliefs in reincarnation.

Inuit philosophic ethics is approached from an analysis of Inuit ethical

terms. Firstly a description of the Inuit language is given that points out

its agglutinative naturc and the important relation-sÌrip of symbol to form in

which symbol can create forn. Secondly the synonymity of the concept of hunan

nature and wisdom in the Inuit concept of the goocl person is explained. This

leads to the conclusion that Inuit philosophic ethics is not mere blunt pragmatism

but rather a well-refined form of consequentialism.
'Some rclatccl qucstiol.r s o1'lnuit cthics alc ex¿rntirtccl tlt¿tt are clistinctly

concerned with survival, nanely, authority, ctistribution of resources, sui.cide,



r iii

invalidicide, senilicide, ¿rnd f emale inf anticicl-c" 'Ihis exanination
demonstrates the functj-onal- ncccssity of Inuii- norality in these examTrles

and the associated rationali t::¡ of Inui t ref igious and philosophic eth j-cs.

It is suggested that rel-ativisnl does not offer an aclequate

explanation f or the di.¡erßent na.turc of etÌrics described here. Further
the giving of priori ty to the f u Lurc genernt j-on is more j_n keeping r.r j-th

the necessities of survival a.nd an evolutionary explanation.
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_a
I nt roduct i on

I first went to the Arctic from England in 1970 to sail through the North-

ItJest Passage in rny yacht "Endeavour". I ivas then twenty-four years old. As a

young romantic explorer I founcl the Inrrit to be a courageous, dignified and

above alì kind and generous people. From the perspective of my scientific
background it seemed to me that it shoutd be possible to explain the appearance

of this virtue in a whole society in environmental terns. I also cane to the

conclusion tÌ'rat understanding the dynarnics of the relationship between virtue
and environment as demonstrated by the Inuit could acld significantly to a similar
understanding of what seemed to be a conparative lack of virtue in contenporary

\^Jestern man.

With this thesis in mind I began undcrgracluatc work ¿rt thc University of
Manitoba in 1-978 majoring in Philosophy. This course of study was later expanded

to include Anthropology and Religion so'that the descriptive and conparative

aspects of ethics coulcl bc jntroducccl into my work. Tlius this Irlastcrs Thes.is

is an Interdj-sciplinary attempt to provide an ansrver to the question that brought

about my giving up travelling ancl rvriting in exchange for academic pursuits.
0f course my romantic concept of primitive man as a noble savage was not nel^/.

It was born out of tl"re expanding conscj-ousness of Renaissance Europe and elevated

to an ideal ofphilosophic importance by lìousseau. In more recent times western

philosophers have tended to keep ar+ay from defining human nature as a means to

framing an ethics except for realistically surmising that man needs to be under-

stood as self-interested. It may be useful to formulate a sense of justice and

1egal philosophy from such a premise in an institutionalized society, but is it
reasonable to anchor all norality to such a pessimistic view of humankind?
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There may be an inherent dilu¿çer j-n such a i.ìersrrectivc for l-ilce tì:e people
v¡ho elect the leilclers the.v dr:serve v/e in¿ì'.r r:rrecilit¿.ite c.tr incliffcrent
moral code upon oiirse}ve s v¡lterc l-ire act-ì r¡c noral a¡ie nt r-s onl y required
to follov¡ the lav¡ of tìre l-ancL:Ln a øociety i-j.rat tal<es its neighbours'
selfishness for ¡;ranted. 'lìre proslrect of such a l-hesis exisbs ¿rmong those
tvho embrace ihe spirit of bhc::¡rt r¡ce as an inte¡çral ¡ari: of a frce
enterprise econorny r.rhere selfishness ma)¡ er¡en be val¡s¿ and seen as a good,

Perhaps we shou.l-d nob be surprised tìlen r,¡hen a qirl can be ¡lurdered
over a perioc.l of half an hour v¡hil-e tB scpara.Le rvitnesses faiÌecl to help
or even report the crine to the pollce i-n iicr+ ilorli ín i9641 . Durin¿ç the
Second V/orl-d \,iar inmates'of concentration canrps sometimes rational-ized the
behaviour of the Gestapo as good2 ancì virtuous tlereby increasilg their own

chances f or survival as trusti-es. ll'ìrey clid bhis althougir it required
internali zíng a revers¿rl- of their be-ì-ief s ancl. ve.lues. ifire Ik described by

Turnbul-l-/ exhibit similar behaviour r+here thlevery anrl ]ies are ¡re accepted
social norms" This was in a cu]-ture that had brolcen cl ov¡n at everv l-evel
and was fast on tìre roacl to ex-binction.

If there is some natural- virtue in man it surely needs to be understood.
lest inadvertently vre crcate an environment in rvltich j t h¡rs l-ittl-e chance to
flourish' The indif f erence of the ij er.¡ Yorjlers ref erred to above seens only
removed f rom the negative v"rlues of the ,lk a.ncì concentra i:ion camp trusties
by a margin of degree. liet virtue cloes exist as a cultur¿rl-. norm among the

IlAra-pesh as described by l'{argaret ìíead' ¿rnd the Inuit as clescribed by Jean
qBrÍggs' so perhaps it need not only be consiclered the quality of an

idealized noble savage.

Rousseau consÍdered tl'ie j_nr¡cnl-ion of ¡_,ronerty Lo be largely responsible
f or the evil-s that bef ¡-1.1 nl¿,rnl--.ind. i,iany pririritive peolrle inc.Lucling the
Inuit hold to communalistic property rights ancl Rousseau might have
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thought this woulcì expJ-ain virt-ue;r;:iongst l-hc Inuit but vi:r¿rl; al¡out the Ik
vrho are starving ¿,¡.nd. v¡iro arc cons:i-dercd evil- inc¡l.rnate? Thc difference is
that they are not surviving, tì-rc;'¡rre on l;irc ila'¿h to scff exl-cr¡llination
whilst the Inuit , in spite of ;rn acti','e l i. Ìrc¡s til-e en.rironnent , spreacl

their culture f rom llorth l:ì¿r¡; i- /tsia ¿ìcross Ârctic ,,icr Llt ,,r¡rerica to the
East Coast of Green-l.anc1 "

i{owever, if 1-hese conjccturcs ¡rnci srrccu-Lations are to be of an),'

practi ¿¿'l v¡ìl us t tì-rcy r'tust be c':xpressed ir-l r:l ore ¡rreci-se ancl concrete terns
that speak of the functj,onalisnl of ethics" ii¡rclerstirirding tÌ.re dynanics and

defining'bÌre relationshiIr betvreen societies ¡-Lnd their codes of behaviou:.
has for the most part beeu uurìcrt¿¡lcen by soci¡l- scientists in roccnt t.iiles.
Aberle, Cohen, Davis, Levy ¿Lncl 5lrttor,5, for exampJ-e, consider a society to
be lra group of human beings sÌror^ring a'self -s,-rf f icient systc:x of act j-on

vrhich is capable of existin¡; l.on¡¡er th¡rn t ìrc lif c-span of an incìivicìual,
the group being recruited at l-ea.st in;,:art b¡' the sexual reprocluction of
the memberslr. IIov¡evor, rra soci.ety nr:erì not ¡rrov,i-de equal.ì.y f or ¡re
phypiotogicaJ- need.s of al-l i l-s riiembers. Tnfantic:i.clc, gcront j.cicle, limit-
ation of marriage, and birbh control rnay be necessary to naintain certain
societies " 

rl

I'falinowslty , in his couc]nsion to 'Iìte l¡our:dation of Iaith ancì l.1ora1s,7

suggests th¿rt rrThe rationei.l t'-si. ¿.rtrrl ¡.8nostic iilust aclni i; ¿lt le¿,rsi: recognize
them as inrìispcn¡:ibl-e irri.r,grna bic f í¿irr cnts r,¡,'l l.iror-rL vril j-ch civi_l izai.ion
cannot existrr"

ICantpbell" l,al<es this sentrrnent to its l-o¡; icüì- conc.l-usion when he

suggests that
I believe the c¿ìse for sociccul-tur¿rl, evolution is strong enough sothat psychologists ancl other social scientists, vrìren consiclering an
apparentl.y bizarre, incornIr'cìrensible f e¡r Lr.rre of Lhcir own social-
tradition, or th¿'rt of ¿'rnotirer cul-ture , shor¡l-cl approach it vrith a
sintilar avre., expectin¡5 thiit wlien eventua-ì--l.y unclerstood, when our
theories have caught u1: r+ith it, that seemingly bizarre super-stition v¡ill- turn oub to r¡alçe an adaptir¡e sense.
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.:../ It is in the functional vein of these authors that the ethics of the Inuit

can be seen as being tailorecl to the neecls of survival under the most hostile
of circumstances. Although nodern man has ventured into space he has not as

yet maintained a society and culture in that environment. The cul-ture of the

Inuit contains a mora] code which is successful- in r:raj-ntaining a society
under some of the most adverse conditions in v¡hich man as a species has

survived. As such fnuit ethics represent one of the best examples of a

moral. system tested to the limits, of self destructj-on in rvhich. the necessity
and sufficiency of certain ethical presc.riptions wil-t be seen to be imperative"

My thesis is therefore primarily descriptive, relating Inuit religious and

philosophic beliefs to their ethical prescriptj-ons and the environmental- factors

that determine their necessity. As to the implication of the rvork for the ethics

of contemporary man, that is more problcmatic. I am of the opinion that the

evolutionary ethics describecl by Campbell9 provi<les one of the best working

theories for a naturalistic ethics. But it is far beyond the scope of this thesis

to prove that point, although I would hopc that it provicle-s ernpirical support

for his position whic h he surns up as fol lorvs :

My own interests, and those of nost evolutionary ethicists, are properly
called descriptiue, and in these two ways: descriptive of the noral and
ethical standards that various cultures past and present have exhorted
their members to live up to; and hypothetically descriptive of laws of
social organization, including optimal modes of inclividual behaviour for
optimizing collectivc goals. The sccond rncaning could bc translated as a
sc'tence of ethics, r^rere the ternl not pretentious considering the state of
the field. if perfected, the science. could produce derivative nornative
ethics or mediational ethics. It could never prove that continued human
existence in large cooperative groups \{as a desirable goal, nor provide
any other ultimate goal, and thus would fail to provide the t'normative
basis" for ethics rvhich philosophers have sought. But for persons who
had already rnade sucll a value choice (however logically unjustified),
a science of ethics once developed could provide sets of derived, media-
tional values rvhich i f adhered to would further the acl-rievenents of the
chosen ultimate values. A clescriptive ethics, using biological and
social evolution, -shoulcl aI-so be able to predict which ultinate values
animals such as soci¿rl humanki¡rcl are Iikcly to choose, cvcn though it
would not thereby philosophically justify such normative values.
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The original ob j ectivc of thi s rqork h,as to clocurnent , describe and anaTyze

the metaphysics and the ethics of the Netsilingrniut Inuit in order to establish
the relationship of their traditional beliefs to their morals. Particular reference

was nade to those val.ues neecled to preserve social ancl ecologi cal harmony in :r

hostile environment. ilolever, it became clear during the course of collecting
and interpreting data that it was far easier to shol a functional relationship
to be operating in cases of survival as opposed to mere harmony. Thus in practice
the objective was modified to read "those values needed for survival in a hostile
environmentrr. This modified form of the original question naturally 1ed the study

into questions of 'rl ife-boat" etl"rics such that <Ìescriptive ethnographic research

would have to include real examples of "life-boat" situations alongside the beliefs
that formed the basis for these moral clecisions.

With regard to such exarnples the literature on Inuit ethnography is ful1 of
life and death situations. But they often lack the motivation and state of conscience

of the individuals involved. It is not sufficient to merely knorv rvhen and under

what circumstances A killed B or A refused to share his food rvith B. Fron an

ethical point of view it is necessary to know if A thought he was acting rightly
or wrongly and how he felt about the moral predicament he was in. This important

but subjective aspect of the research is depenclent on the honesty and openness of
the informant. Fortunately I am able to offer, on this point, the autobiograpl-ry

of Aupudluk in Appendix 1.

It is a common practice in works that are principally ethnographic to begin

with a brief description of the environment of the group under examination. In this
case where the ernic perspective of the Inuit is all important, an insigìrt into

their world vicw allcl thc for(ìcs tlìrìt shapc jt c¿lll bc¡st bc obt¿lincd by l'irst rcacling



W Appendix 1. Aupudluk is my nother-jn-1¿ur' ancl thc life history given here is
her telling of that story to hcr clarrghtcr, my r., ifc. Aupucl luk is by naturc a

very open person, such that in this mothcr-ciaughtcr situation she laid bare

all her values, hopes and fears as sìre rvas confrontecl with the difficult situ-
ations of irer life. l-ler husband Kako, who has a rTìore reserved personality, gave

a more factual account of his life. It too is a rernarkable story but it does

not provide a hotistic perspective of thè paraciigm that shapes Inuit ethics. Kako

however did provide more than fifty myths that deal nearly excLusively with
questions of morality and cosmology. For him they are historical stories of a

distant past, a t'Go1den Era" of superlative events. A few of the-se are inclucled

in Appendix 2.

If an Inuit Mora1 System is seen as an interdependent set of ivorking beliefs
the interlocking clescriptions of events, action, thought and values must be emic

a.t the ethnographic clcscripti vc lcvcl . l'hcrefolc al l clcsc-ri¡rtions nced to be

understood l/ith lnuit meaning. T'his requires firstly a holistic perspective

of their culture so far as that i, possible ancì secondly a precise understanding

of at least the central Inuit ternìs for values , v j.rtucs, nor:al and ethical
principles. These objectives can be rnet through pârticipant observation and

interviews.

Participant observation is largely a matter of the expenditure of time and

patience amongst the culture under study. Fortunately, I have spent nearly a

decade in the Arctic, travelling, hunting ancl living as extensively as is nor{

possible a traditional tife1. Without this experience I clo not think I coulci

have rneaningfully.formulated the correct questions at the beginning of this work,

1et alone suggest nreans toirards their ansrver:. Therefore along lvith Appencìix 1

I consider the holistic aspect of the research to be done.

The other data required is oral, descriptive and linguistic and the means
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open to acquiring this data arc principally intervieiv-s. Participant observation
is not sufficiently systematic to produce precise results rvith an economy of
effort whilst questionnaires are too structural and must necessarily partly pre-
judge answers by formì-ng a precisely focused finite series of questions. As

emic description is tvanted hcre the nethods of Cognitive Anthropology seem most

appropriat e .

Initially I used various cognitive techniques such as taxonomics, domain

analysis, ranking and contponcntjal analysis lvith ny bì-linguzll rvife as informant.
This work satisfactorily identified a number of key moral concepts but could not

províde adequate descriptive meaning. I was trying the phenomenological approach

of R. C. Solomon2 with moclerate success when Christopher Boehm3 published his
paper I'Exposing the lrloral Self in Montenegro: The Use of Natural Definitions to
Keep Ethnography Descriptive". llis techniques of using folk definitions workeci

extremely well as might be expected from his epistenology and methodologygiven

in his sunmary as follows:
Special epistemological problcnrs "rir" rvhen exotic systcms of ideas ancl
affects are studied by a foreigner. Difficulties in knowing ?tthe native
vj-ewrr are discussed, and a partial solution for this epistemological problem
is proposed. Exemplification througìr substantive semantic analysis of a
key morality term used by Montenegrin tribesmen results in a descriptive
portrait of thc noral self. In contrast to certain trends in ethnographi-c
semantics, which are antiseptically formal, overstructured, unduly self-
contained, or static, emphasis here is placed upon open-ended semantic
inquiry and fuller articulation with the general ethnographic context by
taking native decisions and social processes into direct account.

Although my wife helped considerably with the early linguistic rvork, the

collection of data and the alnost endless translation of stories and rnyths she

could not, âs a bilingual informant, be relied upon for folk definiti-ons" In
fact when I asked for tl-rese fronr bilingual informants, I always ended up with

a straight translation lvl-rich turned out to be far removed from the traditional
emic understanding. Ilolever I dicl not conpletely fo1low Boehm's methodology



of numericalJ.y tabulat j ng the occr.rrrence of themes in a l¿ìrge sample of clefin-
itions either.

In the Inuit culture, authority, knowledge ancl rvisdom rest rvith the olclest
generation such that if I asked a younger person lvhat a certain ethical term

meant they sometimes venturecl an ansrver but more generzrlly expressed their lack
of expertise in the matter ancl referred me to one of the elders of the community.

Fortunately my mother and father in law tvere t\,ro of half a dozen such people

in the settlement of Chesterfj eld Inlet on the r^/est coast of tludson's Bay. Thus

in collecting the definitions of those considerecl to be the'tsagesrrof the

village, both the consensus and the authority of the corununity was taken into
account. As it turned out these few venerated informants, whotook time to teach

me in a student/professor relatioirship, were most consistent in their responses.

This perhaps reveals a flarv in Boehm's methocìotogy as it uses an etic epistem-
ology of consensus by numeration. Of course this may have been valid amongst

the Montenegrins but anongst the Inuit an appeal to the authority of the elder

is the correct epistemology. In short I not only use emic folk definitions but

discern the truth of those dcfinitions by cmic standards of truth.
0n this question of sources it is interesting to note that my principal

informant, my father-in-lal Kako, met Rasmussen or "Kunoo" as he is known to the

Inuit, in 7922 when he was about nine 1's¿¡s o1d. However, Kako's name does not

appear in Rasmussents ."nrrr4 nor for that natter many of his relatives, with
the exception of Padluk, his motherrs cousin. Aupudluk did not meet the explorer

and her family was also left out of the census, which all suggests that the

population of the Netsil ikmiut la/as very likeì"y rnore than tlvice Rasmussenr s

estimate of 259.

Lastly it is rvorth notíng tvhy my father-in-law so patiently instructed me

in Inuit ethics. I might have thought it was to preseïve a body of knowledge
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before it was lost with the passing of his generati.on, or becau-se the Government

provided me with the funds to bring my family including his daughter to visit
him at his hone. Ilolever he carefully explaincd to me that he was giving me

all the help he could because I was nol providing for his daughter and grand-

children and that by contributing to rny success at University he was advancing

the well-being of his progcny. Although I clidn't realise it at the time, this
h/as my first lesson in Inuit ethics.
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3" i.nuj.t i'Ìcl-i¡r;iorrs iii.l.ri.cs

1"1" Sharnanism and llthics
The Inuit tern¡ for Shaman is ri.ngaliol<, and as iìasnussenl def ines hi-m

he is someone vrho is
possessed of special ¡¡ifts that can bring bìrem in cornmunicati-on
with the spirits of thc e¿rrtir, i-he air ancì 1-he sea" il:¡ nreans ofthese preternatural beings tiTey can see rrthe things that to othersare hiddenrl , and they can Ìrel-p tl-reir f ellov¡ men wÌro have got intodanger, either on account of sicliness or on account of continuousmisfortune on their hunts, or if , attaclied by ern enemy, they have
become possessed of an evif sÞirit.

/Kako* adds further precision to the clefinition of;rn Angakok by stating
that they must al-ways have a hel pin,3; spirit ancì that they nust use this
helping spirit. lìasrnussenJ was; Lecl bo be.Ì ieve that thcre v¡ere no longer any
great shamans prac bising thc-Lr c¡'¡.if t " lilhis is cert¿.inly not tÌre case as

Aupudlukts father vJas a great sìra'iran anr:l vras contemporary vrith rìasmussenrs

travels "

As the LreJ-¡ri-ng spirit r'r¿rs ccntral. to b<,.in,q an t\ngakok becoming a shaman

invol-ved acqu j,ring such a helÌrer. i\11-ìrough traini-ng, apprenticesÌrip,
isofation, nterìitation, visions4 ancl draliratic persona.J- exj)eriences are all-
possible nleans tov¡arrls ¡rn j-nclividlral- beconling a shamarn, they rlust culrninate
in the production of a heì-ping spirit. Obtaining the services of a spirit
coul-d be broLrght about by eibÌrer a shaman tea.cìring a novice, by a person
privately pursuing such an objective, oïr ¿ìs is the case vith Aupu¿lukrs
f ather, tÌre spirit comin¡5 to him.

Kako explained that trthc sharnan used to be ab1e to f ind out anything,
past and future, th.rough his helper. If sonleone has a .secreb he will- use

his heJ-per to discover j-t.rr In this way the Ângakolc r.¡as able to perform a

social function that invo-l-v':d the sanctionin¡1 of tìrose v,rho stole, lied or
broke taboos. i{owever, tìre l-atter j-s not so mucir concernerì vrith human

ethics as offences againstthe natural- forccs anc-l el-ements of the
environmc:ni;, /1n l/cv,..r5 1ro i-n l;rj oìjt:
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w Strictly social crimes scarcely contc ¡'ithin thc scopc of the Eskimo
religion. Its regrrlative influencc opc:-ates chiefly througìr an
elaborate systern of taboos concerrred in'itir the propitl¿rtion of the
spirits, especially the spirits believed to control the food supply.

He goes on to explain that the system of duties ancl taboos is quite separate from

the code of justice and further that actions involving rvorlclly morality are r:rrely
specified as entailing punishncnt in the afterivorl.ll 'i'hjs 1¿rck of involvenlent

extended to transitional social functions such as officiating over marri,age and

funeral ritesT. Here an Angakok's intervention rvas only requirecl when things
went ldrong, such as lvhen the evil spirit of. a deacl person calne to a camp rvith

harmful intentions.
An Angakok is someone who controls spirits through the use of his helping

spirits, to assist, or in some cases to do harm, to others. As such his skil1s
and abilities are not distinctly etlìic¿LL and ccrtainly do not assist him in beino

a
or becorning a virtuous person. Âs Balikcio notcs,

The most striking characteristic of Netsilik shananisn and associated
beliefs was the fusion of good and eviI elements. AJ-though the Netsilik
distinguished clearly an evil shamanistic act from its positive counter-
part, it was the sane shaman rvho was capable of both. Thus, although
most shamans r{ere good, at some tine in their career they committed
aggressive acts; and the very ferv reputedly evil shamans rdere considered
bad only during a limi.ted period.

This neutrality of Inuit religion vis-a-vis good and bad persons is further
explained by Aupudluk. She pointed out that nagic words a¡rd anulets could be

used for protection from wild aninrals, other people and the elements but could

not help a person becone good. "There rvere good Angakoks and bad Angakoks. The

bad ones could kill someone who they hated or rvere jealous of. But if they wanted

to help someone they could real1y give them a lot of help. My father was a great

Angakok. If someone was sick they rvould give him sontething. They woulcl place

a gift close to whcre he sJ.ept. Ilut he woulcl only use the gift for a rvhile and

then he would give it alzly. llc naclc hinsclf an Angakok as a boy so he coulclntt

lose his power. In the olcl clays an Ângakok's thoughts rvoul cl conte true. Ilis
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W"
W father's father's spirit usecÌ to he 1p hinr bec¡ruse his mother rvishecl it." On

this question of thought Kako offered the following specific observations. 'rf
have met quite a few Angakoks. 'Ihey were the only doctors in those days. Angakoks

would not think casually of other people as that rvas dangerous. Iìe had to control

his thoughts because his spirit )relper rvould carry them out even if they were good

or bad. To stop themselves from thinking bad tl'ring-s the Angakoks rvould play games

with other Angakoks or concentlatc on good thoughts ortly."
In conclusion, thercforc, it can be statccl tliat practising shanlanjsm as it

is defj-ned by the Inuit does not enhance the Angakok's virtue. Nor can it enhance

the virtues of others. Being a good per-son Ìr¿rs no direct relationship to being

an Angakok, that is having one or more helping spirits. These spirits are controlled

by the good or bad thoughts of the Angakok and thc-sein turn are depen<.lent on

Inuit concepts of good, bad and thought, not spirits or thc ability to control

them.
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3 .2 lt'letaphysi cs ¿rn<,1 Iìth ics

Ifhen the Christian Ìtlissionaries canìc to the Arcti c ancl trans latcd the BibIe

into Inuktitut they haci to coin many new worcls jnclucìing a term for Gocl . They

settled on Nanaliukti, rvhich translates as "'fhe one rr,ho macle the Earth"; but

prior to the invention of this worcl the Inuit hacl no coslìological need of a maker

as the earth (lrluna) and -sky (Si I a) rverc animated and ¡'crc the a priori given.

The earth as a living entity gave rise to animals and men ancl the rvords, thoughts

and actions of these sentient beings generated the other phenomena to be found

in the universe (Silukuak) ,

Kako explained that "The first Inuit used to say that they came from mud,

that is their maker and that is rvhat they tunr back into." This mother earth

perspective is repea{,ed .slightly clifferently by Rasrnuss"nl t

In the earth there are large eggs, far doln inside tire earth
are ca1led silagsat: I'Sonpthing that rvill become SiLa". It
some of these earth eggs were turned into musk oxen.

Rasnussen's informant Nalungioq' t"p"ots the same therne wl-ien she

I have also heard that the earth rvas here before the people,
the very first people carne out of the grourd from tussocks.

, eggs that
is said that

says:

and that

By asking the kind of question "l{hat kind of x is y?" ancl "What other kinds of
x are there?" it is possible to build up folk taxonomies that attenìpt to portTay

emic domains, concepts, and fields of meaning. Several interesting points come

out of such an analysis. l'he division of the universe into Earth, Sea and Sky.

Animate forms are diviclecl into those that have "intelligence" (animals) and

those that do not possess this essence (bugs). Hoirrever, animate forms can

equally well be clividccl up into'r'l'hose of the Scar'¿rnd "1'hose of the Land". In
order to integrate these thJo concepts ("Animals vs. Bugsil ancl "Sea vs. Land")

I found a conventional taxonomic tree nisleading and adopted the overlapping circle
concept in Figure 1. This clearly shorvs tl'rat the Sky, Sea and Earth are separate
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ry (do not overlap) rçhil-st furinals rrl'c pirrt oi'thc I;¿rrth, Sca ancl Sky (do overlap)

Bugs are only part of tlie Sca ancl L¿rrth rvhi lst l{lrntans are llart of the Earth

on1y. Furthermore, llarth occlqrics its central mythological position as the

mother of 1ife. Thi-s point .is further cnforced by thc f¿rct th¡rt flesh rvater,

rivers , p lants and f lolvers tllrn out to be as nuch a conrponent o f Eartli as the

rocks and ntor,u-rtain^s.

For the Inuit rvorcls are not simply symbol-s of reality or pcrh:lps rnirrors

of reality but are considered to be the fornls of reality. Consequently,

according to Inuit ntctaphysics, phenomenon can come into existence by the con-
ceptualization and articuLation of that phenomenc,ru Appreciating this point is
critical to understanding Inuit mythology, in rvhich thoughts and utterances

precipitate actions, crcatiolr ¡urcl evcnt-s . Iror: thc s ame reasons Inuit are

traditionally economic in their use of langr-rage and carefuL not to think or

speak casually or rvrongly of others. Thi-s quality of language as forrn will be

found repeatedly in thc mytìis in Appendix 2 but to illustrate the point here I
quote from Rasmussen's3 info::mant Nalungaq lr'ith her renclition of the myth

concerning the creation of night iurcl day.

The hare n¿rke s the earth to be l iglit
In the very first tirnes thcre was no ì.ight on earth. Everything was
in darkness, tire lands could not be seen, the animals could not be
seen. And sti11, both people and animals lived on the earth, but there
rdas no difference ltctwcclr then. 'l'hey 1ir¡ed promiscuotrsly: A person
could become an animal, and an aninial coulcl become a huran being. There
were wolves, bears and foxes but as soon as they turned into humans they
were all the same. 'fliey may h¿rve hacl di-ffcrcnt habi-ts, but all spoke tl-re
same tongue, lived in the sane kind of house, and spoke and hunted in
the same way.

That is the rvay tliey Livecl here on earth in the very earliest tines,
times that no-one can understand nol. That rvas the time when magic words
were made. A word spoken by cìrance would suddenly become powerful, and
what people wanted to happen could happen, and nobodl, could explain how
it was.

From those times, when everybody lived promiscuously, when sometimes
there were people and other times animals, anci there r\ras no difference,
a talk between a fox and a hare has bcen rcrnentbcted:

"Taq-taq-taq! Darkness, darkness, darkness!J' said the fox; it liked
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the dark when it rvas going out to steal from the caches of the
humans .

'rUblac1-ub1aq-ub1ac1 : Day, duy, clay," -s¿rìd tllc harc; it r',antecl the
light of day so that it could f-ind a place to feecl.

And suddenly it becane as thc harc rvishecl i t to bc; i ts worcìs ivcre
the most porverful . Day camc and replacecl night, and rvhen nigìrt ]rad
gone day came again. And light and dark took turns rvj.th each other.
In the Inuit lvorld tr'hcrc all th¿rt i-s n¡rtur¿rl i,s animated it i.s probalt1y

nisleading to speak of the supematural . l-lorvever, sr-rperbeings that have control
over the elements and gane on rvhich tl-re Inuit are dependent for their lives
came into existence by the ivrongcloings of the people. Nuliajuk4 rvho controls
the sea mammals gained her porvers as a result of her fatherrs uncontrollable
anger. An orphaned brother and sistets tho were abancioned by their tribe turned

into thunder and lightning. Another paìr of unlanted children became the sun

"nd toon6 ancl an abancloned infant boy ascended into tl're sky to rule over the

wind, rain ancl ,nor7. tveycrp is clrarvn to the conclusion that
Punishment for noncompljance lvith taboos does not take the ¿bstractforn of indemnity: it conrcs in the most clircct form imaginable,
through the depletion of tire very necessaries of 1ife. All supplies,
such as food, furs, and fue1, are supposed to be dispensed by iñespirit-s. Privation ancl ultinr¿rtcly cìcath nray bc inflictccl upon thcliving at any tine as punishnrent for some, to us, trivial offense.
However, it should be remembered that none of the offenses that brought these

natural misfortunes into exj-stence rvere cver trivial. The relinquishing of
self-control to anger and the abandonment of orphans are recurring themes in
Inuit mythology as they represent real threats to the survival of the group.

For a starving hunter,anger could quickly turn to rnurder and cannibalisrn while
healthy orphans offer better prospects for survival than unrveaned infants amongst

whom there is a higher mortality rate.
the myth "The hare makes the earth to be light", it is stated that there

was no difference betlvecn mcn and ¿ninlirls in ancicllt tinrcs. 'l'his lack of
distinction extends to Inuit rnetaphysics a-s both men and animals have souls.
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W It is even possible for a hunan to live as an aninlal by having his soul- enter
its bocly. This belief as notccl ìry l\rcyc19 i= .o',',non to nìost Tnuit gr-oLrl)s.

A tale from Angmagsalik also tells hoiv the "nanìe", in the period between
its existence in two hunan beings, rvanders through a nunber of animals.
Eskimo mytìrology is, indecd, replete rvith inst¿Ìnces of transformation
frorn man to animal and vice versa.

lVith many religions the metaphysical beLief in a soul provides for the

rational foundation of a sanctity of life. Consequently, for the Inuit, as

noted by Rasmussen's inforntants Nakasuk, Qanssuaq, Qaqortingeq and Nanel^q10t

what makes life so difficult for people is not nierely that they themselves
have a soul in which lies all the vulnerability of their lives, but also
that all the food they have to live on can only be procured by depriving
animal-sou1s from their bodies.

In many cul tures, inclucling conternporary h¡estern, kil ling assocj-ated with

hunting is often considered an act of proless on the part of the Ìrunter. The

opposite is tTue anong the Inuit, who tracìitionally viewed anirnals as giving

thenselves to humans as ã gift in return for respect ancl kindness. The followino

extracts fron Rasmussen illustrate this spirit of benevolence in regard to the

soul-s of seals, caribou and the polar bear,

The careful hunter will always dip a piece of snol into the waterpail
and 1et the water drip dorvn into the seal's nouth. It is said that
seals are allays thirsty, and that they often 1et themselves be ki1led
just to get a drink of water. For the thrust of the harpoon that kills
it does not hurt and sirnply feels like a slight smarting. It is the
belief that a11 seals knorv where killed anj-ma1s are usually treated
wel 1, and therefore they always nake their t^ray to such people.11

Fírst of all the father and rnother of the young hunter must hasten to
eat of the sea1, and as a nìatter of fact as nany of the villagers
as possible must do the same. In this rvay the soul of the seal feels
that it is desired and rvelcorne among men anci rvil1 soon let itself be
caught again.72

Nor must hay be used for kindling a fire over ivhich caribou neat is
to be cookecl . For caribou l j ve on grass , anci i t rvould shock the
soul if the fiTe over rvhich its flesh r,{as to be cooked rvere to be
lighted with sonrething that is the caribou's oivn foocì. 13

As long as thi-s death taboo for the soul of thp bear is being observed,
no manrs or woman's work nust bc done, nor ìnay fuel bc gatherecl or:
peat be cut for shocing thc s.Leclge. 1'herc nust be no sewing of new
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W garnents, onLy the nlost nccessary rcpirirs beì-ng ¿rl l orvecl .

The skin is hung up in the hou-se rvith the hair-sidc out. Insicle
must be hung the animal's blzrdder, spleen, tonguc and gcnitals, together
with those presents that ¿rre lnacle to the soul of the bear.14

So if a camp is left just after a kill has been nlaclc, it mcans that one
has not rnuch pleasure j. li thc c¿rtch. Ancl it offencls the souls to give thern
the impression that their flesh was not enough to keep pcople at the old
camP ' 15

0n the whole, notÌring j s so cletrj-ment¿rl to hunti.ng luck as indi fference
towards a catch; oue nllst shout aloud ivith joy and one ntust girre others
pleasure. 16

Many of the metaphysical beliefs that support Inuit ethics Ìiave becone weakened

in recent times such that Aupuclluk is of the opinion that "The lveather is on its
own although angakoks could control it in the past, but I never experienced that
myself." Kako explained that "T'he rveather does not have a nincl but sometimes I

feel it does stop ne from going htnting." On the question of the sanctity of man,

the animals and their environment Kako explained that "Therers a tremendous diff-
erence between killing animals and people. Animals are kiIled for food. Killing
humans is done through jealousy or madness. If a blameless or innocent person was

ki1led they would be revenged. There rvas never any rvasteful kilLing of aninals.

Life and death was a serious rnatter so everything was used or saved. But now

people have many bullets so tliey just ki1l; itts ivrong. They should only kill when

they need to. We give the seal a drink of rvater but that is all, there is nothing

for the other animals. If people keep killing animals the way they do the animals

will be hard to find. lVith regard to the land it is all right to use heavy equipment

in the settlement- but not where people hunt. lVe used to live by tTavelling fron

caÍp to camp so all the land rvas used for hunting. Before the nickel mine came

to Rankin Inlet I never used to stay in one place. But the mine tied me dolun

and changed my lifc."
The Inui.t nrctaphysic¿r1 co¡lccpt of nl¿rn is rlot along sintplc cìualistic lincs

but into a body (Timi) and tirree tfpes of soul. NliÌid (Isuma) is part of the
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%r Spirit (Tanak). lJre Nane (Atak) of a humall is ¿r sccond clcntcnt -in thc soul

whilst the third is Bre¿tli (Anak-saì<) . l'hese tc ûns \{elc girrcn by Kako ancl simi lar
equivalents are to ìre fou-rd jn Rasmrrsr"nlT, hrillian,ronl8, rrnd lvcycllg, ruho proviclcs

the following accuratc descril'rtion.

In general , the Ilskinos clist.Lngrrish tllrec sorts of hlrnuur souls. Oltc
of them is the inunortal spirit rvhicl-r leaves a pcrsonrs bocly at de¿rth
and goes to live in the future world; a -sccond, rvhich is conceived as
the vital breath and warmth of the body, ceases to exist at cleath;
and a third sort of soul is thought to abide in the personrs nane.
Though the narne-soul is not exactly a soul in the usual connotation
of the word, it is thought to possess abstract tTaits of tìre person
to whom it refers and to persist after his de¿rth.... l'he nane-soul is
chiefly a thing of this world, perpetuated, irolever, tJrrough the
custom of naming children after relatives rvho have recently died.

Kaho provided further explanation by adding that "If the Spirit (Tanak) leaves a

body then that person dies as the Spirit lets the breath rçork anci the l"reart beat.

This is true of all livi-ng aninlals as they also have Spirit. Às lvlincl (Isuna) is
a part of the spirit then likervise al 1 aninals h¿rve nlind. l'lorvever hunans hunt

and can kill. Therefore because the anirnals are prey to the humans the animals

have smaller minds. Even fish have minds because tJrey srvim arvay very fast when

they are approachcd. Bugs clo not h¿rve nincl but ¿rninlals that look out for hunters

have quite large ninds. All mind is the same in nature. Ih¡rans are curious through

their mincls and their eyes. People who have strotlg mj-nds are even abLe to lçnow

things of other people ivhen nothi ng lias been s¿ti cì . "

The inrportance of nind in ethics lvi11 be dealt with in the section on Philo-

sophic Ethics but in tl-iis section, Iìeligious llthics, the n¿rme soul j-s of the

greatest importance. Just as rvords provicled for:nl in cosmology so here too the

name is the persorl as eloquentty unclcrstoocl by hri11i"tron20,

The name, in Eskimo belief, is the soul, and the soul is the narne. The
Eskino believed that the cnritting of a lvorcl evoked an image, rvhich hras an
actual reality. No one could -say that an image once evoked, by being
spoken, hras not a reality, though a ment¡rl onc. 'l'he language is zr conpl ex
of mental images, but both the physical objectE, and the words usecl to
evoke then--are, in Eskirno thinking, equally rcal. The name of an indiv-
idual is rnore than a labcl, it is the nrcans whcrcb¡, a personrs separate
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'?â!i:t social existencc ì.s cvokccl , it is thc synrbol ization of hìs personat ity,
it is his ve ry ess cnce, ancl thc sil i ri tLra i ¿tncl flrnctiona l lncans rvhereby
he is identificd and rcLrrtccl rr,ith thc rcst of hjs society ancl h.is physical
and metaphysical environment -

Again bearing in nincl thesc sanìe nctaphysical qualitics that unite thought,

word, forrn and reality it is eiìsy to understzrnd lvhy the Inuit believe in a life
after death. As Rasmussen?s infornant Nalungiaq pointe<1 out,

l{e believe in dreams, anci we believe that people can live a life apart
from real.life, a life they can go through in their sleep....that is why
we believe that dead people rvhom r{e see so vividly ì-n clreams real1y irre
alive .

llotvever, a dead pelìson does not spend his future exis'bence in some heaven,

hel1, undenvorld, happy hunting ground or purgatory. For the Inuit, in spite of
the harshness of their existence, temporal life is their greatest pleasure and

is realised througìr re-birth. lvfany of the netirphysical beliefs to be founcl in
Inuit mythology are fast clying out. llolvever, the belicf in reincarnation througir

the name is, so far as I am alvare, universally held ancl sti11 universally practised

along r,/ith Christian beliefs. T'herefore it seens rnost appropri:rte to give

detailed emphasis to the name ancl the naning rules of the Inuit ancl how they

support their ethics.
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3.3 'l'he Namc-Soul

As my field rvork for this thesis was principally done with the Netsilì-ngniut,

I tend to refer to authors who ivorked rvith the same group of people. These

are notably Rasmussen in thc 1920s ancl lV j l liamson ancl Balikci in nore recent

times. Horvever, if the thesis is to be about Inuit Ethics as opposed to merely

Netsilingmiut Ethics then it is important to cross-refer:ence data with ethno-

graphic work frorn other InuÌt groups. Ijortunately this work ivas done quite

exhaustively by l{eyer and so a1I references to his rvork lead to a host of supportive

data. It would seem unnecessary to contintrally repeat the sources so well

catalogued by Weyer. Florvever, as the concept of the Name-Sou1 is central to the

religious ethics of the Inuit, it would seem lvortliwhile, by r.ray of an example, to
1quote Weyer'on this subject lvith his references in ful1. At least this one

time anyway.

Personal narnes, accorcling to the Eskino belief, are endolved with intan-
gible attributes such a-s wisdom, ski I1, and porver, and so in one sense
rnust be regarded as souls. They are not to be confused, however, with
the souls that journey at death to a future world, there to enter upon
the after 1ife. For name souls are alrnost entirely of this earth, though,
strangely, they are immortal in the sense that they do not perish with
death, but are perpetuated through the custom of naming children after
persons who have recently died. The implications of this naming custom
differ widely among the various groups of Eskimos. fn some the practice
carries very 1itt1e suggestion of a transfer of the sou1, while in others
this idea is so strong that the namesake is treated as though he were
actually the dead person, living again on earth. IVith various shades
of meaning, holever, the custom of passing personal names on from the
dead to the living is practiced generally by all groups of Eskimos.

)Weyerrs- references on this one point are as follorvs:

Nelson: 1899,376 f. (Yukon Delta); Nelson: 1899,2I9,289 (Bering
Sea and Bering Strait); l{eyer: Field Notes (Diomede Islands and Cape
Prince of l,VaIes) ; Nelson :, 1899 , 433 (Kotzebue Sound) ; Stefansson:
7974, 161 (Co1ville Eskimos and Kogmollik Eskimos); Stefansson: 1974,
202 (near Point Barrorv); Stefansson: 1974, 158, 384 f . (lvfackenzie
Delta region) ; Stcfansson: 1913, 395 f f . (I'lackenzie Delta region) ;
Jenness: 7922, 167 f.' (Copper Eskimos); Birket-Smith: 1929, I, 282
(Caribou 13skimos); Rasmussen: 1929, I, 58 f. (IgIuiik Eskimos); Ras-
mussen: 7927, l-30 [Iglulik Eskimos); lvlathiassen: 7928, I, 272 (Iglulik
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Eskimos); Boas: 1888,612 (Davis Strait, Baffin IsIand); Boas: 1907;
130, 732 f., 745 (Cumbertand Sound); Bilby: 1928, I44 (Baffin IsIand,
'tThe children are namecl after sone place or object, and many of the
names descend from father to son.',); Harvkes: 1g16, I72 f . (Labrador);
Rasrnussen: 1908, 116 (Polar Eskimos); Rasrnussen: 7927, 32 (Po1ar Eskimos);
Kroeber: 1899, 309 (Polar Eskimos); Biriret-Smith: 1924, 412 f. (tVest
Grrenland); Crantz: 7767, I, 161 (l{est Greenland); Thalbitzer: !923,184
(No. 1), 188 (No.5), 191 (No.6), and 500 (No. 244) (East Greenland).

Given the wide belief in and importancc of the name-soul it is po-ssi.ble to

detail the rrles governing its use and the associated ethics supported by this
netaphysical concept as follorvs.
3.3.1. Pescriptive Value

Narne-souls are value-neutral with regard to any meaning they may have. To a

westernertrPiss-Potil seems degrading, whilst "Light of tire lr,Íoon" is f1 attering
and "The 0n1y Man Around" is sexist All these names are real and can equally

apply to a virtuous or bad

As Kako pointed out

nran or woman witir equal neutrality

meaning to names. People

I'Names do not have neaning: I am not used to giving
dontt think of the neaning, they think of the person

when the name is used."

3.3.2. Sex

The name-sou1 is often given to a

sequently a nale may be reincarnated in
rrhinil oT. ilhel,rr oT rshetr oI ttheil is not

baby when a rvoman becornes

a male or female body so

made in Inuktitut. Also,

pregnant. Con-

that the distinction
as a result of

this lack of sexism in naning, a reborn person may be both male and female at the

sane time. This is the case with my own wife rvho is naned after her fatherrs aunt

Kunga. One of her nephervs is also

is concerned this raises no problem

Weyer is able to confirm this

named after tÌ-re

or difficulty.
fact as being

same Kunga and so far as sex

fairly universal3
General ly, there is no diff erentiation in Eskirno narnes r.vith regard to sex.
In view of this the child can be, and sometimes is, named before it is born

As before Weyerrs cross-referencing is extensive, ranging from the Bering

Straits to Baffin Island ancl Northern Quebec

'l'hus, as is tltc casc with the clescriptive nreaning of the name, the name-



soul is sexually neutral.
a nan or a wolnan, and they

being male or female is of

3. 3. 3. Death

0f course a person is known to be a boy or a gir1,
may express their preferences in these matters, but

little netaphysical or ethical, importance.

Aupudluk explained tJrat 'twhen someone died they had to be very quiet and

not work too hard so that the dead person could settle doln. Before they died

solne people used to leave special instructions for their reLatives, others

would leave none. Things r:eturned to normal after four days for a man and fj-ve

days for a woman, because she menstruates. The body would be dressed in new

clothes with the best boots and mitts, etc. The corpse r^/as then covered with
rocks separated from the rougl-r covering with flat split rocks. All the cracks

were filled so that animals rvould not come and eat tlie body. N{y father told me

that people used to wait a year before the deacl person could be narned. Some

people said they would help their relatives after their death so we knew they

had spirits. My father, the shaman, knew the spirit was spherical and had a

delicate surface and could be helcl in the hands as he did it.'r
As noted by Weyer4 there is consiclerable reluctance to mention the name

of the recently dead. During the one-year rvaiting period the soul associated

with the name is considered to be wandering and is very possibly making efforts
to cone back itnto fu11 temporal existence. Consequently it is necessary for a

widow or widower to wait a year before considering remarriage. If they fail
to observe this rule, tìrey are 1ikely to becomeabease. After death a soul will
often visit relatives at wlii cl-r time the mani festation shoulcl not be scared or

shocked by any fast movement and the soul should be offered a drink of water.

As with the se:rl, thc giving of lvatcr to qucÌlch thirst is a comrnon synrbol of
greeting, friendship and kinclne ss, and through sr.¡ch acts thc deceased may

come back into existence. An account of persons living again is given in
Appendix 1.
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3.3 .4 Authori tv
Rasmussen unclerstoocl the central importance of the name when he wrotes:

There are also those lvho believe tÌìat all who have died have a strong
desire to go on livi.ng on earth and therefore make their own choiceof newborn people in whom they wish to live again. And in gratitude
to those who satisfy their desire to live on in a nerv body they give
special power and a spccial protection....The giving of names is an
affair of the greatest importance, for of course it is essential to
find out what "dead soul" it is that wants to reside in the bodv of
a new-born person.

Authority in naming as with nearly all things in the Inuit culture
rests with the oldest living generation. Consequently rvhen a woman becomes

pregnant, she asks her parents, who might in turn ask the grandparents if they

are living, what the child should be called. This is of course s)¡nonyrnous

with whom should the unborn fetus be. The parent or grandparent may then dream

of a certain relative, or soneone else, including the mother, may have such

dreans, and report them to her parents, who will then decide if this is a

wish on the part of the person dreamt of to return to a temporal existence.

Having decided the matter, the baby is naned and is now that hurnan. Flowever,

if there is difficulty with the birth, the name may then be changed as the

problem delivery would be interpreted as an error with the original naming

process. It would be hoped, in such circumstances, that the gift of giving

life to some other soul would be rewarded with a successful conclusion to the

pregnancy, a healthy child and healthy mother

Authority in naming gave power, in a very literal lvay, over life and

death to the oldest generation. lVeyer in quoting Boas remarks:

Also on the west coast of lìudson Bay it is believed that the souls
of the dead, if thcy choose, may return and be born again. "An old
man who died in 1896 said at his death that he would be borne again
by a certain woman. Sometime after thi s the wonall gave birtlì to a
gir1, who was believed to be the old man returned. Another rnan, who
died in 1885, said that he would be born again as the child of his
own claughter. The latter hacl a son; and soon another son was born,
who was looked upon as the dead one returned.
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þ 3. 3. 5 . Sickncss

One of the most inportant aspects of illness is pointed to by lVeyer

when he notes:

Since death is characterized by the absence of the soul, sicknessis sometimes interpreted as its temporary departure. Therefore,
any tendency for the soul" to take leave is regardecl anxiousl)'. ...In Ponds Inlet and Davis Strait sickness is treated by changing thepatientrs name.

This forn of treatment rvas provided to rny rvife Kunga when she lvas a

chi1d, as explained by Âupudlrrk her mother, "Once lrrhen Kunga was only a

little girl and my husband Kako was ar{ay hunting I became veïy scared because

she lvas so i1I. I went to Inukshukts house. He ,said I looked very pale and he

suggested that if his dead claughter was alive she would play rvith Pesukti.
Pesukti lvas my father's spirit helper, he was a pure rvhite rvolf born up out

of the earth. From that thought about Pisukti the spirit rvolf clecided to help.
We placed some white fur around the swollen neck of my claughter, she was now

Pisukti and she became we1l."

In this way people can acquire additional nanes though the course of their
1ives. The netv namcs become that person so that if they are subsequently

reincarnated the complete group of names goes to the new baby. Consequently

all Inuit have a number of names shared by various distant ancestors who through

their gifts of strength in times of need have obtained additional opportunity for 1i1

3 .3 .6. Reincamation

The strength of Inuit beliefs in reincarnation is supported by reports

that children will sometimes behave like their soul-nane relative. Children

have been heard to speak in a dialect, make requests or posit knowledge that
could only have been known to their common ancestor.

The extent to which reincarnation is a real aspect of the Inuit meta-

physical world is illustrated by }Veyer in his reference to Stefansson's
aexper].ences :



stefansson's cu.ri.o",; tr¡, urr," rouserl b-; t-Ìrc orìcr clrstom henoted, cirief l.¡r e'., lon¡1 r;lskimors of tìre iiachenzic rcgion, ofone nativers call-inl, anoLher ri:lotìlerr o:: r fa.tÌ.Lcrr, etc.,when sucÌr a relationshi. rli cl nol- actual ly exist ¡lncì evensounded ridiculou-s i-n vievr of a¡,;e rel .rti on. Ques,ui-oningtvlo gror"rn woiren as to r,ri'r;' ilrey cal,'l erl a c:-iiId of eightrrnotherr ire re:ceived i.iie answer,'rsinpì-v because sire is ourntother.rt Thus, he l¿as lecl to discorr"" iir" true import ofthe nar:le-sou1 anong Lhe se 1-,copJ_e.

Iìesne c t
The name-soul as sucì.1 rE verr¡ rarcl.y userl v¡i1;hin an extencled faniJ-y

J1

7Z-

group but rather tÌ're ìler

father, etc. If a, chi.l.cl

tincnt rel_¿rtive ternr, broilrei:, cousin, aunt,
rs n¡rniecl af tr_'r a ¡5r,-,rndfabhcr l.ìten th¿rt cÌri ld

will be cal.led grandfather by its r¡areuts and l+ifÌ further be tre¿.rted
with respect accorded ilre au,bltoritativc staLus of gr;inclfather.

For exanpl-e, one of my'".¡ife's sisters has a son nanred af ter my wif e's
mother" This boy is calledrrt,i-l-tfe l,Íotheril b;,, both m;.r vrife anrì her sister
and he is thoroughl;r i¡.¿rrlgecì b;v his r.-rol,'Ler. nl,iLtle i,iolbhcr,,does not
have to go to schooÌ li,ie Lhe o bher chi-l-rlren bec¡ruse he does not vrant to,
he also does not cut his hair ancr s¡ear<s onry rnuilti
speak to any rvhite chil-dren he uscs his brobhers or
preters , just as his nothcrrs rr:¿rl rnother wou_l-cì. iilhis behaviour would. be

v¡hen chil- d rnor tal i tyconsidered overl-y spoilt by liestcrn st¿rnclards but
accounted for the greater part of hunan cìeaLhs i' the traditiona_l_ culture
the brief happiness of chil_dren vrrj-s seên as one of
of a harsh exis bence. I'ur l,her" , in a more r;ragnatic

bhe fevr great virtues

iulotherrr does grww u¡r to 'oe an accornplished provi.dcr,
vein, if 'rLittle
Ìre r+i1l- presumably

as a dauEhter.

respect affc¡rcìed to
children is ag"ain provided by l,i e;,er9 Ouoting Stefansson:

tut. If he wishes to
s;isters as inter-

retu'n the ];indness of his moil-Ler b"v protectin6; her
A further insight j.nLo bhe rationa.l_ity of ilrÍs

ïf a chil-d is scol-ded, it is not onÌ_v ilrescolds, but aì.so the sou_L of thc onc whor¡c:
bab¡' that one

nanìe it bears;
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thj-s r.¡il1 make thc rn¿rale' (sou,l--nappan) an¡ry encì i-t ''¡ilI
rnaÌíe the cÌril-rì sicli or círtìíle it to rìic. If h¿rbil,ually
scolded, thc soul or souìs rccci,vecì by n¿.Ìr:c (';h,: cltiiC's
names) v¡il1 (one, sorne or ¿l-Ì of l,irern) l-c:ive Lhe cìrild ¿ind
go to a chilrl thal, Ls iroi- scol-dcd. ,l'his will. be to thai;
childrs acìv;,r.nta¿,,e, ¿rnrl vrill- not rnuch hurt thc chiltl th¿ib
loses them" Yet to Io¡;e th..: soul tirus seeriìs to be col.tsidered
a misfortune " ilut if tÌ-re souls havc no chil-d to v¡hich they
can f lee , they l^ril-f tnalie l. l.le cl¡i-l.ri si cìt l-hrou¡,';h Lhcir
discontent at havì-lig to stir¡'in a cÌtj-lcl so b::.rlly treated"

]" ].8 Integration
1ôAs liillianrson'" r;oints out, Inuj.t triro si-l¿rre a neire share in a

companionate souf sucìrr;irat tìre n¿ìme of au inclivir-,rual. rcla'Lcs ìrirrr rvith

the helpinr{ spirits of others r,¡ho e h¿rr-c 1-ris naìne. i1..,' vrif e liitn¡,,a shares

her name with Ìrer nephevr in iìenulse i3a.1'. Cons'^c1 uentl¡¡, wÌren v¡e hacl

visi'l"ing that settleìrent he ¡1ave nty vrife a seal.skin andoccasion to be

she gave Ìrim a ner,+ jacket" 'i'irjs v¡as by wr;'r of a fricncìly contesb to win

favour, through generosity, of the ancestral Iiunga. " Iio'wel¡er r the i+inner

is only a temporary lvinner in bÌris:florr¡ of i:otì-atch. l.'Ìiis ì.heme is
11pícked up anrì cross-ref erenced by l/eyer

ldith somewhat the sal:le idea namesaltes al¡onß the Iglulik
Eslcimos, ulron meeting, nrust exchange gifts. This strengbhens
their soul-s and pleases a-l.l- tìreir dead name cousins. This
Broup and the Polo.r'iìskirnos are stated to bel.leve that the
namesake receives the strength and sicill of the 1:erson for
v¿hom he is named.

The social imitorta.nce of the sou-l--name is r,velI understood by
4)

V/illiamson in the f oll-orving quotation '' but tÌre fuII importance of this
metaphysicaf betief f or etÌri-cs .i s nerhaps even irore signif icant.

Tìrus it can ì:e shor+n that no individual llskir'lo, eve n of tne
present young adu.Li J:enera l,ion, f eels hirnsel-f to be entirely
alone or isol-ated" 'L'he narnin¿; system itseff en6çenclers a
very strong sense of integra tion, not only r+it,l the kin
group, and the society in which it functions, but v¡ith the
creatures and tire forces of tire cntire natural environment"

7"3.9 Good and jJvif

The consequences of li'¡it.lf.t a good J-ife in v;hi-ch one provides for

oLhers anrì ¡1r'-vcn bhern ritrcn.¡;i.Ìr is tirr: r:elv;rrrl of li"ving fifc ancw i;l'irorrgh
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reincarnation" ilhe consequcnces of bad ¿lncl evil,
ignored" Sometirnes a for¿¡ot,tcn soul, v¡j-l1 tal<e up

body of if a b¿rd person nla,lles thelrselves l<nor.,,n to

77))

hov¿syg¡, '.g bo be

ex:i.stence in an a-nimal

a Living rcI¿rtir¡e
through dreams tilat lrcrson's na.ae maJ¡ be ¡;ivcn to a dog. ,lh.ì_s act is
not meant as punishment bnt is clollr-. out of compass:'-on, to af lorv the e.¡i_-L

ancestor to live again vrithoub encl:rn¡¡erin¡; ì-he r,LgÌrteous life of a human

chifd. For evcn l-iíe as a clog Ís Ìreiter tìrin no -r-ifr: and no l-ife is to
be forgotten" I(al<o once n¿r¡:ì r-.rl ilis l-e¿rd do¡-;;,Lftcr- such a rel¡rt.i.ve ancì

cl-aimed that the dog lvas very ¡1ood anc,l oberJient or.it of ¡lratitucle for the
nev¡ life. IÌe therefore treal-ed Lì-Le rìop; vrith unusua.l kindness, feedinq
it lvefl- vlhen the ci.rcumsl-¿ìncc,s ¿rflowed,

This point is elabor¿¡_ted on by r\upudlul<. ilIf a person is good they
vrill not get 1one1y aftcr they die bec¡ruse bhe¡r can v;ander on to oLher
camps and visit and be happy " ,,y f¿rther has niel- such spj rits. If a

person was bad people v¡ould naìçe sure tÌie grave v/as not pornting tolrards
a camp or hunting ¡:;round anrJ they vrould not be lturied r+ith any b/eapons,

The rnother of one of ny greab-grandparents vras v,:ry bald" she sbole,
lied and cheated,so her nane r^r¿ì.s given to a dog first. itfter she had

been a dog it w.rs possible for her to be a hunan aiìaj-n. iler name was

Kutekuark, she was llalco's le.rcl cl og but nov¡ shr: is Iìer¡ie?s cìaughter. n

Kako added to bhis tha t I(utekuark v;a,s Aupucll rrlc's gra^nrìmothe:: on her
motherrs side anrl it w¡rs Aulrurì1uì<rs mo1;her wLro ¡avc bhc na¡nc bo his rìog.

As for iìenie's daughier, Aupudlu.k named her. trltro-one knel what to name

the chif d and sÌre tìrought of it right al-ra)¡ so that v¡as it. u

In recent ye::z-s, the ûoi'erirment of Canacla has dispensed rvith tire
numbering or disÌ< systen lor Lhe Tnuit ancl has imposed the l/estern
practice of using a ¿;iven namc and a f amily name. ilhis runs contrary to
Inuii religious beliefs, but fortunately at the'present time the Inuit
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are able to joke about the ne\.J nar:ling process and use it
dealings with Governrnent institutions" iilhis chan,qe Ìtas

by the missionaries in an efforL to er¿¡.dicate l¡c-l,ief in

the fnuit culture in tire I onß tcrin as it contradicts onc of
physical bel-iefs tirat support tl-..eir nroralit;""

but to my knowledge all of the Inuit Christians I am acquainted r,rith

practice the tradj-tion¿rl- nairing system and believe f uì-l y in its con-

aequcnce6. IJnf ortun¡¡ Lcl y l.hcr <;ìritt¡,;inli ol t.ìr,r rr,'rrn irt¡;

34

oni-y for their
been encouraged

re incarnat i on

rnny wc,'rì<on

the meta-
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3.4 Some Inuit Nanes

By way of illustrating the previous section on naniing rules all the

names of my principal infornants will now be given ivith their individual
histories so far as they are knoln.

Aupudluk

AupudJ-uk is my wife's mother; she has seven names in all. These are:

1) Aupudluk. hhen she was a little girl, about a year old, she would

continually ask for tunuk (caribou fat). However, the rvord came out as'aupudluk'
in her baby language and so her parents gave her that nane as a nickname.

No-one had this name before Aupudluk ancl no-one else, as yet, has been given it.
2) Nuglekumeuya. This is the name of her rnother's fatherrs rnother, i.e.

a great-grandnother on her mother's sicie. It is ¡lot known who gave lter the

name but she received it when she was sick as a child.
3) Kudteutekuq. This name was also given to her as a child to help her

live longer when she was sick. It is not known who this person rvas but the name

was given to her by her father.
4) Kigniq. This narne was given to her by a relative whose name was

Analuktetak, again when she was sick. Kigniq was Analuktetak's mother and prior
to that Kigniq was a dog. Kigniq means black.

5) Kelun.ek. She was given this name by her grandnother on her father's
side when she was sick. Kelunek ivas the mother of Kuclteutekuq (see (3) above)

and was described as a little oJ-d lady.

6) Pa-leeaq. This is her fj.rst and original name given to her before she

was born. Paleeaq tvas a great shaman from the Baffin region, being a nember of
the Okokmiutuk (People from the Sheltered Area). It is not known who gave her

the name.
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7) Keepaniq. 'l'his j s another name belonging to Palecaq as in (6) above.

Aupudlukrs name has been given to one ofhergranddaughters from her son

Nimialik and also to one of her grandrlaughters fron her cìaughter Ookpikuak.

Her name Kudteutekuq was also given to one of the sons of her daughter Inouyk.

But this lvas done by her cousin Pisuk who rvas Inouyk?s husband's oldest brother
and at the time Pisuk did not know Kudteutekuq rA/as one of Aupudlukrs names. So

that child came to be 'tlittle Mothert' by rvay of a coincidence (see 3.3.7.).
Kako

Kako is my rvifers father and he only has two names.

1) Kako. IIe was given this name by his grandmother on his mother's side.
Kako never met the nan rvho previously had the name but apparently he was given

the nane because the ancestral Kako wished to be a son of Kakors mother.

2) Oo.kaliak. He was given this name by Konaksutisakrs father when he was

a baby but he doesn't know why.

There are two other Kakos. One is named after the ancestral Kako and is
the daughter of Putulik in Repulse Bay. Putulik is the daughter of Kakors

sister. The other Kako is his grandson by his son Nimialik but people generally
knorv him by his other name 0oka1iak. Nimialik asked Kako if the child could

receive his narne when his wife was pregnant. Kako dreamed about it in his
sleep and so it ivas that way. Ile didn't want to be a girl and so the child was

a boy when born.

Tidlumaluk Ivaksat

These are the two names belonging to my daughter. They were given to her

by her grandfather Kako. Tidlumaluk Ivaksat rn/as previ-ously a very o1d lady

who was knolvn to be kind and gcìlerous. She was a relative of his notherts and

he chose her because no-one else hacl passed on the narne.

KunBa

Kunga, is ny wife, Aupudluk and Kako are her mother and father. She has
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five names.

1) Kunga" She was givcn this
been the name of her sister, Aupudluk

she was'six or seven years oId. The

an o1d blind lady named Aknatouook at

had been her dead sister.

name by her father Kako. It had previously
and Kako's daughter ivho had died when

deceased Kooga Ìrad been given the name by

the Chesterfield Inlet hospital. Kunga

2,3,4) Tutatsiak, K-alumena and Qaq are three more names that all
belonged to the ancestraL Kooga sister of Aknatouook. When tìre cìeceased <laughter

of Kako, my wifets dead sister, was born she was not named as her grandfather
did not wish to keep her as Aupudluk already had too many girls. Holever, the

child was kept anyway (see Autobiography) but was not given sanctity of life
and personhood until she received a narne from the unrelated Aknatouook when the

baby was already able to craw1.

5) Pesuktee. This name was given to her by her uncle lnukshuk (see 3.3.5)
when she was very iI1. Pesuktee was Aupudlukrs fatherrs spirit helper, a white
wolf that came fron the earth. Aupudlukts father, the great shaman (see Appendix

1) was named Kenmuksara.

The nane Kooga is shared lvith a niddle-aged woman in Baker Lake who was

named after the same ancestral Kooga by her adopted father Taparti. He was the

nephew of Aknatouook.

Pisuktee j-s also the nane of Kooga's cousin in Repulse Bay (see 3.3.8).
He was named after Kakors sister Pesuktee lvho in turn had received the name

from Aupudluk's father, the shaman Kennuksara.
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3.5 Strnnum ßonurn

An ethical system is generally considered to be a set of rules
fashioned to guide human conduct tovrards a conceptualization of wha.t is
good" Such codes of behaviour must be vievred along vrith the end to vrhich

they are directed. This object, or good., or human good or Summum Bonum

of life varies in its form of expression from cul-ture to cul-ture. Tn

order to understand the rationality of fnuit ethics it is essential- to
know and understand the end to which they are directed. l/hat is the
purpose of life for the Inuit? ldhat is their Summum Bonum?

The most important and obvious questions are often the mo-st difficult to

anslver so that when I first ¿rsliccl K¿lko rr¡hat was inqrort¿rnt ¿rbout iife he came back

with the rhetorical ansler that nìan canìe fron mud and returned to mud. He further
erplained that ilNo-one knolvs how long they nil1 live. I canrt hunt nolrr." FIe

remarked, rrEven prl.cst-s don ' t ì<now holv long thcy rvi 11 l ive . Doctors clon' t know

either, they only know hrhen thcy are sick.'l
Horvever, in dealing with tlie question of suicide Kako suggested that "0nly

unthinking people comnj.t suicide as tìre.)' dontt think of the future, only of the

present. They don't consider their fanilies and relatives. But those who do

not have a family, relatives or friends have no future and therefore they might

have a reason to die. The nrost inrportant thing is a family so you can look

f¡rlard to them gror"ing up. Ilaving children an<l grandchildren makes you ì{'ant to

live to see them grol up."

Thus, according to Kako, the purpose to be found in life is family, children
grandchildren. The converse of this proposition is that if these objectives

abscnt thcn I j fcrs Jlrrrposc is rcìrììovc(l lrncl srric idc coulcì llc thc r"ational

and

arc
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alternative. lloweve::, if onc's lifc rverc to bc an irnpedinent to the ivellbeing

of the object of Iife, family ancl chjldrcn, then suicide shoul<l be

perceived as goocl . This is incieed the case as l{eyerl points clut.

Life sonletines scems halclcr than cleath, ancl so is rcgaldcd as ¿r little
thing to give. Like the Stoic who argues, metaphorícally, that if the
chimney smokcs oilc shoul d gct out of thc horrsc, thc Ilskinro -justif ics
suicide, especially if agc or infirmity rcndcrs onc useless allcl a
burden....0n King lVilliam Island, olcl folks no longer able to provide
for themselves generally Ìrang thenselves.

But in sacrificing their lives in this way for the object of their lives,
their progeny, they are not metaphysically surrendering temporal existence.

Grandparents who give thernselves to death in an act of benevoLence knol fulÌ ivell

that they wil l continue to I ive in tlleir nanlesakes that ¿lre their grandchildren

and great-grandchi ldren . Tlic future2generati on give mcani ng ancl puryose to Inui.t

existence, they are the only object for rvhich an individual would sacrifice his or

her life. This priority of the future gencration has such dominance in the

Inuit culture it not only provides a foundatj-on for tÌrei-r ethics but also for
much of their metaphysics. It rs articulated by lVilliamson J 

"" follo.ws:

The observer has heard j t st¿ltecl frcquently by thc norc philo-sophically-
inclined Eskimo in Keeivatin (and indeecl in other parts of the Arctic)--
that the purpose of hunan existence is for the individual to nake the
fu1lest, and richest possiblc investrnent of Jris intellect, his knorvledge,
and his personality, in his orvn children. This is, after all, indicative
of respect for long-established souls, and if a soul can be further
enriched in the process of each earthbound lifetine, the parent has
succeeded in perpetuating something of value. In tulrl, the highly
successful, and therefore highly-esteemed parent, is verl' likely to be
himself celebrated ancì pel-petuatecl rvhen his oln children come to the
stage in life r^'here they arc responsibte for the invcstnìent of name-souls
in the future generation. Very recently a Sauniqtimiut said to the
writer rhetorically--
I'What use am I, what purpose do I serve, if I cannot bring up nìy own
children? I do not knol nyself, and I clo not knot/ what to do rvith myself
and I have no sense of ongoing sigrificance in rny life if I cannot bring
up my children." (The statement \{as arousecl by the man's concetn about
having his children taken arvay fron the fanily in order to be eclucated by
the government authorities in a residential school.)
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Inuit Phi Losophic Etliics

4.7. The Nature of Inuktitut
The institutional distinction bctween religiou-s, philosophic and scientific

knowledge is not rnade by thc Inuit. Tlicrcforc, in using such clistinctio¡rs he rc

an etic frame of reference is being imposed for the convenience of the author

and reader. This frame may be nothing more than convention and it may be

arbitrary. The previous scction rl,as concerncd with mythology, metaphysics and

ethics and was deemed religious. This section is concerned more with language

and ethics and therefore more closely resenbles rvhat is understood to be philo-
sophic.

As mentioned previousJ-y in section 3.2 on netaphysics, the Inuit language

is distinctly differentfrom our own not onty in vocabulary and grarnmar but more

fundamentally in the relationship of symbol to forrn. This point is best expressed

by Edmund Carpenterl in Erkimo Realities when he \^/ïote:

Eskimo wed themselves to nature, for naturers forrns, they believe, 1ie
hidden until man reveals them one by one. This is difficult for us to
conceive, for our language emphasizes nouns, things already there, set
apart from us, clearly definecl and easily seen. The Eskimo language,
by contrast, makes litt1e distinction between "nouns" and "verbs";rather, all words are forrns of the verb t'to be", rvhicl-r itsel f is lacking
in Eskimo. That is, all rvords proclaim in themselves their own existence.
Language is the principal tool with which the Eskimo make the natural
world a hunan world. They use many t'words" for snow which pernit fine
distinctions, not simply because they are much concerned with snow, but
because snow takes its forn from the actions in which it participates:
sledding, fal1ing, igloo-building. Different kinds of snow are
brought into existence by the Eskimo as they experience their environment
and speak: words do not label things already there. Words are like the
knife of the carver: they free the idea, the thing, from the general
formlessness of the outside. As a rlìan speaks, not only is his language
in a state of birth, burt also thc vcry thing about wllicli he is talking.
The Eskimo language Inuktitut has an agglutinative structure where the root

is modified by infixes and suffixes. For example Nuna - tsia - ungi - to!
o ffi#.'l'lury

0F tr"e.n*tT0ËA
%

{/gp¡pi[B

transliterates as Lancl-good-not-it translates as t it is not a



Nunats iaungitok .

Consequently various forrns of
rrsentence-wordtt or a subject can be

The root for 'good' is PIU--and the

can be nodified in many rvays to give

that range from 'good' ancl 'bad' to
and so forth as tabulated betow.

EneJ isþ

Bad

Good

Very good

Proud

Dis 1 ike

Wrong

Right

Quite right

Correct

Res ent

quality can either be the subject of a

subsequently nodified by a qualifying infix.
root for 'right I is NAN'14. These two roots

various negations and shades of meaning

rvery goodt, twrongt, tcorrectt and rresentt

Inuktitut and Literal Transl-ation

PITJ-GE-TOK
-/'good. not-De one

PIU-Y-UK
good one
PIU-TSTAK-TUK
good good ¿t
PiU-SU-GE-UK
good from one not-ue on.e

PIU-GU_SUN-GI-TOK
good nob-ue (from) one not-ue
NAMA-GE-TOK
right not-ue one

NAÀ,IA_K-TOK
z,ight one

NAMA-TSIAK-TOK
right good one

NAMA-AN_IK

(at) one

right to be
NA},IA-GU-SUN-GI-TOK
ríght not-ue (from) one not-De (at) one

These fer,r examples serve to illustrate the point made by Williamson) that

the Eskimo language is capable, because of its agglutinative or holo-
phrastic pattern of construction--of an almost infinite number of permu-
tations of meaning-complexes, by the proccss of proliferation and
arrangement of infixes and suffixes....We realize then, that the Eskimo
language, far fron being (as it is often popù1ar1y believed) a simple
symbolic system employed by a peoplc pursuing a very simpte way of
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I life--is in fact a rcmarkably sophisticated language capable of
considerable refincmcnt of cxpression ancl extensivc philosophical
reaches.

In The Language. of Morals R. Nl. llate4 places consiclerable emphasis on the

understanding of prescriptive language as a means to determining moral language

and thence ethics. The principle bel"rind this thesis being per genus ad differ-
entiam. Eventually' his study teads to a detailed analysis of abstract concepts

likerright'andrgoodt. Such concepts and their derivative forms exist in
Inuktitut, but they arc not at aL1 centr¿rl to cthics ¿rs it is conceptualized by

the Inuit. For them being moral is being human. Ethics as codes of behaviour

are derived from human nature. Therefore, in order to understand Inuit Ethics

from an analysis of their languagc it is necessal:y to begin with the word/root

INUK which means 'human' and fron there to exaniine worcl/scn.tences that give

rneaning to INUK with various suffixes and infixes.
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B.v 4.2 Concepts of Ilunan Goocl

The Inuit language retains essentially the same granmar and vocabulary

from North Alaska through Canada to Greenl.t,l"1 There are, hourever,

strong dialectical differences, these being most dÍstinct in southern Alaska.

The root INUK, neaning 'persolr' or 'human being', is rcported by Birket-

Smith* to be Inuk in l{est Greenland, Inuk or Inlrn in t}re Thu1e district of lVest

Greenlancl , Inun on tlie ltlelvi1lc pcninsula in thc Iastern Canadian Arctic, Inuk

on the Simpson peninsula j-n the Central Arctic ancl Inuk again on the Upper Kazan

River in the l¡Jestern Arctic. Rasnruss"rlJ tikewise ¿rttributes Inuk to Greenland,

Labrador ancl North Al-aska"

In order to refer to virtues that are considered to be distinctly human it
is necessary to modify the root Inu--. This can be done rvith various degrees of
positive and negative meaning whi.ch can be translated and transliterated for the

Netsil ingrniut as fol lotnrs :

Engl ish '

Crue 1

Kind

Generous

Benevo lent

A1 truis t

Real Eskimo

Inuktitut- - Literal Transfation

Toy Eskino (0o11) INU - NGU - UK

INU-'fAOGE_TOK
human not-ue one

INU-TAOY-OK
human is+ue one

INU-'fS]A_UK
human nice one

INU-T'SIA-VA_LUK
h.uman níce DerA one

INU - TSIA - VUMARREAR - LUK

hunan nice erl;remeLy one
INU-MAR-IK
'l'Lu¡¡tan. t'rrt.L 'i t:

human toA is
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In order to

literation, a more

Inutaogetok

Tnutaoyok

Inuts i auk

Inutsiavaluk

Inutsi avumarrearluk

Inunarik

bridge the gap

literal transl
of meaning betlveen the translation and trans-

ation could be as follorvs:

Not nice, unkind

A person is kind, is nice

Is very kincl to the point of being generous

Extremely kincl, most generous, very nice person

An exceptional person that always behaves in
a perfectly kind and generous rnanner before any
thought of se1f-interest
A term increasingly used in modern times to
denote a person lvho foll orvs traditional Inuit
value s

Inunguuk A toy, do11, carving, model, drarving or
photograph of :n Eskimo

The sentence/word that most ful1y ex?resses the ideal of hunan virtue amongst

these Netsilik words is Inutsiavumarrearluk. The infix and suffix 'tseavurnarrearluk'
can be added to any root that reasonably could have clistinctive inherent qualities
such that the infix--rtsiar--brings out the good in the object qualified. In

other words -tsia- does not simply mean 'good', it could equally mean Inicet,
rcorrectr or 'proper'. So it is possible to speak of boots as being kamiktsia-
vumarrearluk, that is, boots - good - extremely or boots that fit lve11, are made

of good skins and have strong searns, perfect boots. One could speak of a man as

angutitsiavumarrearluk, which rvould mean perfect in qualities associated with

men--that is, an excellent hr.-rnter who is strong and tireless, able to quickly
make an igloo, predict the weather, find gane, make tools and train dogs. But

it is not possible to speak of an Uncle as -tsiavunarrearLuk as uncle does not
carry with it a set of particular qualities as a human, man or boot does except

those qualities the uncle might hold as a hunan or man. Equally so in a very

practical fashion a Polar Bear could not be -tsiavumarrearluk unless dead because
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when alive it has no useful qualities vis-a-vis nlan. Consequently the only
live animal that could be -tsiavunarrearluk is thc dog (kenmek) who woulcl be

strong, intelligent, obedient and enduring: that is, kenmektsiavumarrearluk.

Inutsiavumarrearluk can thus be undcrst.ood as a perfect human vis-a-vis those
qualities discerned as specifically human that have r¡a1ue to his fellol hnmans

in a concrete and beneficial rvay. It is a good that is thoroughly pragmatic.

Âlthough thc worcl Inutsiavurnarlcarlrrk cloes not appc¿ìr spccifically in other
ethnographic and 1ìnguistic stuclics of thc Inuit it is nost pr:obable that the

concept is widespread given the conunonality of the root Inuk and the grannar.

Webster and Zibe114, in their clictionary of the Inupiat of Alaska, inclucle the

word INUPIAK, meaning 'rea1 Eskimor, ancl INUNNIKSUK, meaning 'gentlemani. Gubser

goes further by providing a folk definition for the Alaskan Nunamiut word

INUALAUTAK (a good person) as

A good person never becornes angry; he works hard and is never lazy,
helping friends and relatives in building a house or making clothes
in time of need and giving them foocl, skins, and firewood; he does notsteal; he does not lie; and he refrains from arguing or talking to
people in a funny, affected, or tneuroticr way.

By way of a corollary Gubser also offers a folk definition of a bad person, lvhich

begins

A bad person becomes angry rvith little provocation and is lazy and
very sluggish in responding to other pcople's requests for help; he
1ies, cheats and steals, argues, acts strangely, and generally makes
trouble rvith viciou-s gosspi and impossible stories.
Aupudluk spoke of her first husband as being Inutsiavumarrearluk. "He was

never angry and never gave an)¡one a harcl tinre. Even rvhen hi.s relatives were

unpleasant to him he didn't say anything. I'le r{as a very quiet man. Sometimes

Kako reminds me of him. Today's people are nothing rvhen cornpared to the old

standard of InutsiavumâTrearluk. Life was different then. For exampl-e Samutuk's
father died in the sea v¡ith a kyak and he saw his mother drown when she

fel} through thin ice" Nadjuk fooked after
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him for a rvhile and tlten hc ìrecenc ny acloptccl brother. Young ireople c¿rn never

be real1y Inutsiavumarrearluk but they sl-roul d try and Learn to forgive right arvay.

They shouldntt talk about othcr people, give rvhenever they are asked, and never

dislike a person. Today they only forgi ve rr'cl1."

For Kako someone who was Inutsiavumarrearluk rv¡rs necessarily very smart and

very intelligent. "l{hen I tuas a child I had no problems. lVhen I rvas young I
met people who took their time, they were good. The impatient ones lvere bad.

People can only be good if they think right. If a person wanted to be Inutsiavu-
rnarrearluk they could keep trying to be nice, kind and generous. That woulcl help

them to keep thinking about it and that in turn would help them to become good."

In order to confirm the folk definition of a good human and the necessaïy

relationship of virtue to intclli.gcnce thcse points wcrc put to other people at
Chesterfield Inlet who were con-sidered to have ¿ruthoritative knowledge in such

manners.

Kugeak: rrEven if you clon't know a pcrson very we1l, it is easy to tell if
they are kind, generous, loving ancl forgiving. It's very easy to tell rvhen you

see them. People rvho are happy, rnaking jokes are also Inutsiavumarrearluk. It
is not possible to be such a person rvithout also being very intelligent, thoughtful."

Ipiak: rrSomeone who is Inutsiavumarrearluk does¡'rrt say much to anybocly. They

dontt bother other people. They never change. Someone who thinks correctly is
always nice."

Samutuk: rfTo me soneone who is Inutsiavumarrearluk is someone who never

changes his attitude tolarcis people, his personality never changes. Different
people have different personalities, but someone rvho is wise can not be bad."

Egalak: (Samutuk's rvifc): "Solneone who never changes their personality and

who is sociable at all timcs, collstrìnt, is Inutsiavrrn¡lrrearlr¡k."
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For the lnuit being wisc .i s a ncce ssary ancl sr:ffj cicnt coni.lition to being

good. Therefore a careful examination of the Inuit concepts of mind, thought,

intelligence and wisdon is central to unclcrstancling their ethics.
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4.3 Concepts of lvlind ¿rncl lVisdon

Kako explained the phenomenon of nind as follor,'s: "N'lind is part of our
spirit ancl that is why we think from our spirit. Animals al,so have spirit ancl

mind but humans hunt and kill thenr. 'I'liercfore animals have smaller mincls than

humans' All manmals must have niinds because they liunt each other. Fish also
have nínd because they slim away very fast rvhen approached. But I clo not
think bugs have mind. It is not possible to say exactly rvhat qualities such as

curiosity, generosity ancl kinclness might be constitrrents of animal minds.

I'{owever, some animals who look ar:ound for otlìer hr¡rters certainly have bigger
minds . t'

Sånutuk confirmecl thi s vie rv with tÌrc oltservati on "Anirnals ]rave brains
and mincls. I know this because they try to get away from hunters.,,

Kako elaboratecl on tire nature of mind as it applies to humans with: "Some

women can have a better mi-nd than a man and some men can have a better mind than

a woman. Therefore there is no ctifference betlveen the mind of nen and women.

All mind is the same in nature. Apart from kinclness, generosì-ty and foresight
a human mind is curious. Llumans are also curious with theiT eyes. People who

have strong minds and who are curious are able to know things of other people

even when they say nothing. A person ìras to control their mind through their
own efforts. As for me, when I get mad, I control it until it passes. It will
go away. A very good person can also be talkative to control their thoughts

and keep then healthy. A bad person who gives people a bad time and doesntt

bother about anybody gets mad easily. 'l'his i-s bec¿ruse they don't think enough.

They may have a lot of mincl but they are not using it."
It is clear fron this description that mind is of central inportance to

the Inuit. Ilolever, the probable functional reaspn for this is best expressed
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by Wil liamsonl:

root fsuma can

Englis]]

Good idea

Excellent idea

Bad idea

Very bad idea

l'raditionally the Keewíìtj¡r Iiskimos havc survÌr'cd for nany centuriesin an environment as severe and demanding as irny in the world.... In
such a setting, one might not be surprised to find a people who, more
than most othcr llskimo, arc ent.irely absorbcd rvi th thc strugglc for
sheer survival. It may to some seem paradoxical to di.scovcr thatgreat value is attached to intellectual vigour and j.ntetligent meta-
physical appreciation of the cosnos. It .shoulcl be rcaltzed, however,that tÌìe Eskino of Keewatin were particularly well-suited to realizetheir physical dependency uporì the whims of nature, and that simplephysical exertion for the sake of survival wonld be insufficient. . . .
A brief etymological glance at the Eskimo vocabulary for "tlìought,
may perhaps illustrate to some extent the specific case in point.rsu is the Eskimo word-root neaning'rthe endr', the ultimate: and built
onto this root is the worcl isuma which i-s the word for ,tlìought".
From this root there spring many words connoting intelligence, the
power of reason, the desire to exert one-self, the process of reflection
and philosophizing, and the giving of opinions and advice. significantis the fact that the word for leader, boss, chieftain, or person ofauthority, does not have any connotation of physical strength or technicalfacility. The word for leader ts iswnatak, which means, in essence,quite obviously, I'the one who takes thought".

A breakdown of sone of the more inportlLnt terms that are forned from the

be tabulated as follows:

Inuktltut anÊ Literel-. Transfation
ISUMA-TSIA-TOK
mind correct oi'Le

he or she is thinking correctly
iSUI''fA-TSIA-VA_LUK
mínd correct uerA one

he or she is thinking very rvell

ISUMA-TAOGE-TOK
mind negatiue one
hc or shc is th ink ing wr:ongly

ISUNÍA_TAOGE-TUA-LUK
mind negatiue DerA one
he or she is thinking very badly

ISUMA-I{AR-iK-TOK
mind z,eaL ís one
hc or she is real ì.y thinking

Concentration
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English Inuktitut ancl Literaf Translation
Imagine iSUMA - NGU - UK

mind ¡tretend one
childrenrs term for rlet us imagine'

Stupid ISUN{A - KA - TSIA - GNE - TOK

mind üith corz,ect negatiue one
ire or she is lvithout a good nincì

Senile ISUN,IA - ËGRUTE - LIK - TOK

mind fading nov one
he or sire is losing their mind

Retarded ISUN4A - KA - NGNE - TOK

mind uíth negal;iue one
he or shc is without mincl, undevelopecl

These words serve to itlustrate how many important concepts are buiLt
into the iclea of mind. Ilowever for the purposes of ethics, rvis<ìom ancl great

intelligence become synonymous lvith virtue and altruism lvhen the word

ISUMAKUTUYOTß{ARIARLUK is used.

Engl ish

Wis e

Inuktitut and Lit,eral Translation
ISUlvlA - KUTU - YOUI,IARIA - LUK

mind uith eætremeLy one

Very wise ISUNIA, - KUTU - YUK - YOUA.|ÍARIA - LUK

mínd. üith uey,A eætremeLy one

Ilowever, the latter term tvery wise' is not often used in general conver-

sation. The synonynity of rvisdon and virtue is further brought out through

folk definitions of fsunakutuyoumariarluk as follows:
Hugeak: "It refers to someone wiro has not said his or her thought for a

long long period of time."
Ip.iak: 'tSonìeone who is kin<l and generous. lVhatever that person thinks

is always right and ncvcr wrong.'l
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S.amutuk: 'rIt has ntuch thc same ncaning as Inuktsiaviemarearluk. Such a

person never changes. 'l'hey think correctly. 'fheir thoughts are directed
tolvards what is right and strong. I have found that people rvho get mad easily
or who are not strong in their nincls c¿lrì not look clircctly at people."

Although the tr'ord Isrrrnakr-¡tr¡youmarì arluk i s not to be forrncl in othcr
ethnographic works very similar terms based on the root Isuma are quite common.

)Rasmussen- provides worcls for 'concentratcr ¿rncl 'thoughtlcss' (isumalerpoq and

j-sumalunerpoq) for the lulackenzie Inuit. 'Ihibert3 givcs sixteen different forms

of issuma including a Padlanniut (Southern Keervatin, close to Chu::chi11) worcl

issumadguyuk, meaning 'great thinkerr. Webster and Zibel14 include six derivatives
of isuma in their dictionary for the Inupiat of Alaska, including isumatturuk

for tis wise' and isumalluagiitchuk for ris foolish, unrviser.
trBriggs" provides a detailed analysis of the concept of mind Iihuma) amongst

the Inuit of the Backs River in the Central Canadian Arctic. These people live
adjacent to the Netsilingrniut and the substitution of an'ht for an'sr in
nearly all of their vocabulary i, *"t"1y dialectical. Accorcling to nriggs6

a person who has (or uses) ihuma is
cheerful but not gicldy. lle is pat-.icnt in the face of diffjculties
and accepts unpleasant but uncontrol-lable events with calmness; and
he does not sull<, scoId, get annoyecì, or attack others physically.
A person rvl'io lacks ihuma,

will be inrnoderately happy and playful and rvill laugh too easily. He
will be easily upset and frightened, unable to distinguj-sh betrveen real
physical danger and imaginary danger; and he will be easily angered or
annoyed. I'le will cry, scold, and hit on slight provocation, but on
the other hand, he will also forget his distresses quickly. His
perception of his environrnent and his judgenents concerning the future
will be confused and unrealistic.

Briggs extends the folk definitions to elaborate on the nature and neaning of
an individual having too tittle or too much mind8. Iler unclerstanding of an

insufficiency of mind corresponds with the opinions of Kako mentioned earlier.
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However, she considers ihumataaq to be fairly translated as ra wise person',
which it is not as the tvord does not contain any infixes that give it a superl-
ative meaning. TLis term is sonetimes used in a derogatory sense to denote

someone who is ftoo bossy', particularly when young bilingual Inuit are referring
to white peopte. From this experience ancl also hcr failure to deal rvith terms

that contain superlative infixes Briggs rvrongly concludes that too much mincl

can be detrimental. What is bad is an ina.dequate colltroL of mind, whjch of
course would not be a problcn for an extremely lvise person. Guirserg quite
rightly points out that "thinking too much" can ]rave a negative effect on a

personfs happiness. Anxiety and worrying are expressed by the word isumagulu-

yaktok for the Netsilingmiut and it contains no infixes denoting a superlative
quantity of mind but simply ¿r rrvorriedr mind. It concerns a question of
a state of mind and not too much mind as Briggsl0 ina"tprets the case.

The central importance of thought, intelligence and wisciom in the Inuit
culture is well summed up by Willians"on when he observed,

it will be readily understood that the value system of the Eskino
people ascribes considerable importance to the capacity of the
individual for thought....Only by the exercise of intelligence,
alertness, and imagination was the simplest form of survival possible.
It is a common observation among the Eskimo that the stupid do not
survive. The Eskimo have remarkably well-developed powers of
observation, and retention of visual memory, so that they are able to
quickly discern changes in weather, which can come with great rapidity,
the condition of ice, and the signs of wildlife upon which they depend.
Nevertheless the Eskimo feel that the ability to observe is meaningless
without the ability to analyze and interpret what is observed.

The Inuit ability for empirical observation and interpretation is more

scientific than it is folkloric and it is the association of this ability with
wisdom and virtue that makes much of Inuit etllics characteristically pragrnatic.
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Inuj t Co-n-sequcnti a I isn

The pragmatic nature of Inuit ethi-cs is rse11 expressecl by Jennessl with
reference to his ethnographic rvork in the Central Arctic:

To the Copper Eskino goodnes-s neans social goodness, that and noInore. Whatever affects the welfare of the comrnunity as a rvhole is
morally good or bad... The forenost virtues therefore are peacefulness
and good-nature, courage and energy, patience and endurance, honesty,hospitality, charity towards both the oId and tìre young, loyal
co-operation with oners kin and providence in all questions relatingto the food supply.

However, this simple pragrnatisn becomes sophisticated consequentialisn
in the hands of a wise man who is Isunakutuyoumariarluk.

In addressing the question of what happened to people rvho were not good

Aúpudluk explainecl "The people wìro r\reren ' t nice but not al l bacl rvoulcln't help

others and would keep food to thernselves. Such people rvould get left behind.

But their lives didn't depend on it, they still got help in the end when they

real1y needed it."
In pursuing the same point I askecl Kako how mentally retarded people could

be happy, kincl and loving. Ile repliecl , "4 person can only use tl"reir brain the

way it is meant to be used when they have timited intelligence ancl that is the

right way." 0n the corollary of the same question I asked Kako how sone

intelligent people could use, their abilities for selfish ends such as greed.

"A greedy person," he explained, "is not smart because some day a greedy person

will end up with nothing and then that person will end up receiving no help.'t
This at first sounds very much lil<e the Socratic ethical egoist position

of "do yourselves concern yourselves with your oÌ,rn true self-interest"2.
Clearly Kako is suggcstìng tlìat the grcccly nìiìn is not írcting in his truc self-
interest, that he is not taliing an objective consequentialist approach to

the ethical question of hoarding and sharing. But Kako would not consider

self-interest and ethical egoisn to offer a foundation for a prime directive.
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As Kako pointed out to ne r\rhen I began rny stuclies rvith him he rvas helping
me because I was supporting his daughter and granddaugìrter ancl his assistance
and cooperation lvould further that objective.

In conclusion tÌrerefore Inuit consequentialism, which is so often
characterized as pragnati sm, must be viewed in the context of the Inuit
Summum Bonum (3.5) . The prinary interest of the Inuit is the future geneîation.
They use every part of their physical and intellectual abjlitie-s in the aclvance-

ment of that end. Numcrous, herrithy chilclren ancl grandchildren in a physicat
and social environment that enhance their well-being is what 1s goocl for the

Inuit. Consequentialist ethics cl irectecl tolvards this goocl can be conceived as

the Inuit prine directive: do what is best for the ftrture generation.
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Some Questions of Inuit llthics

5.1. Authority
If ethical decisiol-ts are to be made by consequential analysis, then

it follor.ts that authority jn ethical nìatters should fa11 to those nost able

to be objective rvith regard to such questions. Individually speaking, it
may be impossible to determine who nost closely resembles an ideal observer.

However, within the context of:the Inuit hunting camp, the oLdest members of
the community have the greatest experience from rvhich to make comparisons

and draw conclusions. It therefore follows that authority shoutd rest with
the elders, and this is indeed the case as tdilli"*rorr1 explains:

In a society where experience in the task of survival is won only
by a life of hazard, and tìre exercise of intetligence, ingenuity
and wisdon--the guiding and guarding knorvledge of people who by their
years are thought to be welI-endowed rvith such experience, the older
people--are very highly valued and respected.

Aupudluk gives testimony to the nature of authority in her autobiography

(Appendix 1, 'rlvly Values") when she explains, "l,ly mother and father told me

to obey and listen to any person who was olcler than myself, whether it was a

man or woman. And I did. hrhenever anyone olcler told me or taught me, whatever

they had in their mind, I would listen to them carefully and if there was ever

sonething to do I would follorv their instructions and obey then inrmediately

because in the Inuit way the older people are the head of Iife."
The strength of this authority is poignantly expressed in the observation

of Geert van den Steenhoven2 in regard to suicide among the elderly Netsiling-
miut. (The underlining is his.)

More comrnon, perìraps, was their suicide under conditions of miserable
infirmity or sickness. Often unable to commit the suicide all by
themselves, they would use tireir parental a-uthority, ordering their
son to attach the seal thongs to thc wal1s or to push dorvn their head
în the 1oop. I know of several cases, where the children hesitated
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out of pure and sinple human att¿rchment to thcir father 01- motheï(rather than of fcal for thc pol icc), brrt rvhcre thc repcatccl ¿rncl
urged commands of tlte parents made thern obey in the end.

I'lowever, this author-ity3 c.loes not go bcy,onrì thc cxtenclecl family as

he further explains4:

In short, the husband, i.e. the ihumatar of tl-re nuclear farnily,
though he is the autonornous authority ivithin his own restrictecljurisdiction of daily affairs, is ideally not sovereign but subjectto the higher authority of his fatìrer, granãEÏìrõil-õIãest uncleor brother, whatcver the case may be. Therefore, Netsilik formal
anarchy does not stop at the last possible stage, €.g. the nuclear
family, but at the next to 1¿lst where a snall number of nuclearfamilies, closely related along the fatherrs line, co-operates
under recognized cornmon leadership. The leadership should indeed
be regarded as: t'understoodrr and I'recognized" rather than formally
expressed....out_sicle the family, formal anarchy prevails anong
these Eskimos. Again, there may at any given tine be found indiv-
iduals of general or specialized prestìge whose influence is felt
throughout the entire campr or even band, but they have neither
formal authority nor recognized jurisdiction; their stars rise and
fall, and to follorv thcm r^cnains a nìattcr of voluntary choi.ce for
everyone e1se.

This authority, ancl the accoÌìpanying responsibility, is felt in a very

real way by the individuals to whom it befalls. In recent years the father
of a close friencl ancl in another case the father of a relative cliecl . In both

cases they lvere tlie oldest sorls and they were left !./ithout grandparents or

uncles alive in their communitv. 0n separate occasions when these micldle-aged

men were visiting ne they specifically renarkecl on how much they had agecl and

how advanced in years the¡. ¡sn considered themselves to be. At1 their
younger brothers and sisters, nepherr's and nieces,

guidance and wi11ing1y confirned the observation

now looked to them for
tliat this oldest brother or

uncle was indeed very much older

l-lowever, the respect that goes with age is not entirely automatic.

Steenhoven5 considers tlic observations of .Jean Gabus amongst the Caribou
6Eskinos- to be equally applicable to tl-re Net-silingmiut.

Generally, the children rvil1 do the talking and make the propositions;
the old father listens, and as soon as he feels that everytl'ring has
been said, he gives his own opinion and clecides. Thus is the
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principle, for in certain canìps the olcl father i.s not even
consulted any more, becausc his control is not good and liis sonsfar surpass him in energy and i.ntel l igence . . . . It w¿rs onl y veryrarely that I have met senile old nlen; and even if the physicaleffects of their age \¡/ere clearly felt, I was struck by theirvalour and their lively spirit. But if the o1d man gives bad
counsel, the repercussions of the latter may be serious, and he
rvi11 lose his author:ity.
Thus, although the oldest male nember of an extended family may be

given authority by sone sense of "birth ríght", he only maintains it anct

keeps it through wise counsel. This fiuicl concept of leaclcrship is thc
extent to which the traclitional Inuit authority is institutionalizccl. lveyerT

explains that this lack of any kincl of chieftainship is for the most part
universal among the Inuit from Alaska to Greenland.

Complementary to the Inuit premise that truth is to be found amongst the

beliefs and statcments of thc elderly is the premise that peers share equality
in such matters. Just as the agecl menrbers of the conmunity are respectecl

for the truths they posses,s, so too are peers respected for the truths they may

possess. tVilliamson observes on this point that8

Equally (vis-a-vis their seniors) respect is accorded by Eskimo
people to their peers, their doings and their opinions being rarely
cl-ra1lenged, their shortconings tactfully mínimized and their good
qualities strongly praised. Verbal self-deni-gation is habitual and
frequent and often gcnuinely fe1t. In the intimate society of the
Eskimo camp, each inclividual is allowed as much room for initiative
and personal satisfaction as possible. Idiosyncracies, foibles,
ugliness and al1 forms of individual unattractiveness are tolerated
to an extrene degrce.

In implcmerìting a consequentialist ethic good and right becotne synonymous

with objective truth. Given tl-re respect afforded to experience rvithin the

extended family and given the respect afforded to individual freedorn beyond

it, the Inuit would seem to have created a social environment in wl-rich truth
in ethical matters would have considerable opportunity to energe and be

hecdecl. Birl<et-Smith9 wirs (:lcarly nuch inrprcssccl by thi,s situ¿rtion whe¡r he
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F/TOte,

there are no chiefs, nobility, nor slaves. No clan s¡'stem and
no secret society lay bonds upon the initiative of the individual, . . .
They know no government. Here, for once, is a society r^rhich is
entirely buitt of that voluntary agreement of which Kropotkin
dreamt. Subject to personal iiability torvard the inherited laws
everyone enjoys ful1 inclividual freedom.
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s.2 Distribution of Resources

Inuit ethics with regard to thc distribution of resources are built
on the already quoted insight of Kako that "A greedy person is not smart

because a greedy pcrson r,rill end up with nothing some day and then he will
end up with no hclp . " 'l'hc critical clif f ercnce betrveen thc situatíon the Inuit
found thernselves in and the predicament of rnost other cul tures was the certainty
with rvhich it could be stated that "a grcecly pcrson rviIl encl r-rp rvith nothing

some day". This fact necessitated communalism with regard to aI1 resources.

Not merely food, land ancl game but also an indiviclual's wilLingness to

contribute labour, effort and perhaps even patiencc rverc jncludecl . In this
context behaviour that might be disruptive of the group's harmony, such as

anger, could be regarclecl as a negative resource, for anger rvastes energy just
as carelessness or greed can r{aste food. This necessity for sharing and

cooperation is explained by iVilliamson in environmental terms as follows:

Anong a people particularly vuinerable to the vagaries of climate
and gane-availability, a high degree of social interdependency was
a basic necessity. No hunter could hope to invariably bring home
food for the family. 'fhus rr,ithin the extended fanily, and in fact
beyond, within tire carnp group, the practice of sharing is highly
valued and firmly institutionalized.
In order to substantiate the tl-resis that communalism for the Inuit was

an environmental necessity it may prove valuable to illustrate horv their
situation differs fundamentally from that of contemporary i{estern society.

?Garret Hardin- in The 'lragedy of the Comnons demonstrates lvhy it is essential

for resources to be 1ega11y regulated and not held in common. Using game

theory he demonstrates the inevitable disastrous effects of ethj-ca1 egoisn

illustrated with the case of shared grazing lancl. In Figure 1 rrA. benefits

greatly if he grazes one extr¿ì cow if all the I'othersrr clo not. This is
represcnted numerj.cally as +l f¡1 rr4rr. Due to a deterioration of the cornmon
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Figure 1

ttÂttgrazcs cxtra colv

t'Att does not graze
extra col^/

Figure 2

"4" shares his catch

t'A'1 does not share
his catch

ttOtherstt do
not graze
cxtT¿ì corv

tt0t hcrstt
share

tt0therstt
OTATP

extra cor!,

"0thers" clo
not share
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grass land no-one tlould benefit if- t'4" and the "others" all graze an extra
cow. This is a 0 benefit. If no-onc incluciing "otlìcrs" ancì "4" graze cxtra
cows then "4" benefits slightly but not as much as if he had grazed one more

corv. This benefit to rrArr is therefore less than 1. Fina11y, if 'tA'1 does not

gràze an extÏa col ancl everyone else does t'À'r will be one coiv cìorvn, i.e. -1.
The best solution for everyone would be to graze no extra cor{s so that "4" and

"others" would all obtai n ¿ì I'lcss th¿rn 1" aclvantagc. llut, ethic¿rl egoisrn

being what it is, the only t{ay to bring about this solution is to liave regulations
enacted that restrict the growth of grazing herds. If this is not done, ì-t

is argued, all "others" rvill think like trArstr and graze extra cows to everyoners

disadvantage.

I-lowever, it is not neccssary to regulate sharing amongst the Inuit, as

they nust share or very possibly die. This differcnt situation is illustrated
in Figure 2. llere if "4" shares his catch and "others" also share their
catch then "4" will benefit clue to an enhanced security of food supply (*1).
If t'Att shares and "others" do not then "A" clearly loses (-1) and no doubt

would very soon stop siraring as he became hungry rvhile his associates grew

fat. If both "4" andrrotlìersrtdo not share no-one will benefit fron the

advantage of a secure food supply rvhich represents a 0 benefit to I'A'r. At

first, in the very short terrn, "4" might benefit from not sl-raring his catch

while the rrothers'r did. But the others would find themselves in a disadvantaged

-1 situation and would soon cut "At'out of their sharing. At this point rrArr

would again be in a 0 benefit situation.
Tìris game plan is equally applicable to

rights, or labour, such that if an individual
of the comrnunity. If he does not share, tÌre
be denied hin. iveyer3 sums up these property

any resource be it food, hunting

shares he will enjoy the security
security of the connunity will
mores regarding food resources
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as fol lotvs:

Const itut i on"

in the case of
resouTce.

for the Inuit. It brings security of
there can be no other rational choice.

These nores are basic; for they govern the apportioning of the primary
essential to life, sustenance. Naturally, they olve their distinctive
character to tlie unusual life-conditions upon lvhich they have developed.

(1) llunting grounds, or rather the privilege of hunting on them,
is a cornmunal right, except in rather rare instances.

(2) The hunter or hunters almost allvays have the preferential share
in the game secured, but part of each catch i-s generatly dívided anong
the comrnunity or among those present at the apportioning.

(3) Stored provisions are norrnall), tire property of the family or
household; but in time of scarcity there is a tendency toward communalism.
Hospitality is stressed under all circumstances.

llowever, Birket-Smith4 quite right 1y aclcls to this unwritten " Inuit
the principle that I'No-one may be excused frorn hunting except

bodily infirrnity". This properly recognizes labour as a common

In their situatÍon sharing, benevolence, produces the greatest Tewards

foocl supply in a hostil environment where

In tìrc Arctic it is not sufficient
to rtdo unto others as you would have them clo unto yor.r"; it is essential to
survival that an Inuk "does unto others as he needs to have them do unto

Such people are necessarily Inutsiavumarrearlrrì<, kind ancl generous, in a

practical and pragmatic rvay.

himtt

very
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Suicide Invalidicide ancl Senilicicìe

Williamson correctly obscrves thatl:
Suicide, or voluntary death, or assi-sted suicide, rvher:eby an old and
sick person is helped to kil1 himself, (as occurred in Igloolik in the
early 1960 | s) --do not carry tìre moraL stigma rvhich is knorvn in Christian
society, because of the religious conviction that cleath is merely a
transcendency iuhereby the person simply passes out of a temporary vehicle,
the body of the time.

This is in keeping withthe Inuit metaphysical beliefs in relncarnation,
rvhich help to provide a rationale for suicide when it was a required
altruistic act. Steenhoven notes from his lvork amongst the Netsilingmiut that

As regards abandonment, it is known that in times of starvation it may
be imperative to leave infirm parents behincl, if longer journeys haveto be made in search of garne. l{ith only a few dogs available, one hadto be able either to pu1l or at least to keep up rvith a sled by rvalking.
I have no doubt that a hunter wiro had in this Ìvay to abandon his old
parent (s) by departing to other hunting grounds witìr his wife and
children, would normally return to the forrner, if he had succeeded in
obtaining game in- tinrããrcl if he had thc clogs to return. It is also
known that the old and infirm who feel that they have become, under
the circumstances, too much of an unproductive burden to their children,
sornetimes followed a standing tradition by causing their own abandonment,
for instance, letting themselves slide froin the sIed, thus freezing to
death.

On the ethics of suicide Kako clearly discriminates between altruistic and

egoistic suicide, the latter in his vierv being quite rvrong. I'The people who

commit suicide are often those who lack intelligence. They don't think of the
future, only the present. They donft consider their families and relatives'
llor,lever, those rvho do not have a family, relatives or friencls have no future.
Therefore such people do have a reason to kil1 themselves. Some old people could

be kil1ed because they made a request to be helpecl with their suicide. 0r they

would be left behind so that their children could get to a hunting ground."
\lVcyer" substantiates the practice of suicide, invaliclicide and senilicide

amongst the Inuit from Alaska to Greenlancl r,,ith approximately 25 references.
These include anthropologists and explorers namely Stefanssone
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Ray, Jenness, Rasnussen, Birket-Snith, Iloas, Nlathiassen, BiIby, Turner, llalks,
Holm and Nansen. In all the cases quoted the people involved in the act and

the authors reporting the evcllt perceive the suicide or assistecl suicide as

justifiable and unselfish. Llolevcr, in more recent times, the influence of the
R,C.M.P. and missionaries sometimes confuseci rqhat for the Inuit r¡¡as a simple and

straightforward problem as Aupudluk illustrates flom her experience. "The old
lady couldnft kil1 Ìrerself because she didntt have sufficient strength. She was

very smal1 and didn't weigh much. ltrhen hcr ìlusbanci cl icd her rclatives treatc<.1

her badly, she usecl to eat her own feces and drink her otvn urine. She asked

to be left behind many ti¡nes but her relatives wouldn't jr,rst let the old woman

die. They were scared of the Iì.C.Nl.P. and there r^ras no hospital then," Of course

this situation doesnrt occur now since the introduction of pensions, lvelfare and

health care. But if this problen was at onc time confused for the Inuit it
did at the same time create ethical difficulties for the representatives of the

Church. A Catholic priest who had strong views about the wrongness of
suicide once explained to me that he knev¡ of five suicides which he found

difficult to deal with as they involved old people l<i11ing themselves in order

to provide nore food for their children.
LBalikci ' in The Netsilik Eskino_:. Ad-op-tive Prccesses, is of the opinion that

such suicides are beneficial and enhance future survival:
Furthermore, suicide in crisis situations, invalidicide and senilicide
were additional responses to harsh pressures (Balikci, 1960). We nay
consider these fornls of denoglaphic controls as adaptive, in the scnse
that unproductive members of the family were eliminated, the size of
the family adjusted to thc capacity of the provicler, an<1 the survival
chances of future hunters were maximized.

ç
However, in his earlier work, Suici-de- Behaviou-r -furong the Netsili.k Eskinos",

he concludes that Netsilik suiciclc bclongs to thc cgoistic type. I do not agree

rvith this the-sis, but rather share tìre viels of Kako, lVilliamson, l{cyer and

the authors he refers to. It is therefore neces-s"ary to briefly look at sone
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of Balikcirs arguments ancl criticize them.

Firstly, on a methodological point, Balikci. was assjsted by lìev. Frans

Van de Vetdeo who "help(ed) in securing some of the clata,,. Priests, in my

experience, generally have a cleep and sophisticated understancling of native
religions. Hotvever, although they openly discuss such subjects rvith tlieir native
parishioners they really discuss it outsicle their Church" For this
ïeason I believe A. R. GualticriT came to tìre lvrong conclusion that missionaries

held the'tperception that prior to their arrival tlicr:e i'rad been litt1e or no

religion among the Dene and lnuj-t'r when he intcrviervccl priests on this subject,

because his infornants simply were not candid rvith him.

It is most probably due to this methodological difficulty that Balikci
fails to identify the belief in tl"re nane/soul ancl its inportance as the rel igious

foundation for the integration of Netsilingmiut society. Thus Balikci rvrongly

comes to the conclusion that
Following the arrival of a Catholic nissionary in 193(r, these Eskimos
collectively converted to Christianity....In the field of religious
beliefs and practices the consequences of this conversion were far-
reaching. In 19[9 the younger generation wa.s largely ignorant of the
ancient be1iefs."
TIre overwhelmed individual seems no Longer reLated to his wider social
milieu, to his peoplc. It ìs preciscly tlris Lack of uider reLatedness
that we have to unclerstanci.9

To sum up, except for certain group elaborations resulting from techno-
logical and ecological necessities, Netsilik society presents a very loose
form of socjal integration. The absence of formal government, priesttry
organization, territorial administration, formalizecl neans of social
control, and uniljnear kinship groupings point essentially to a fanily
1evel of social integration.lu
Admitting Dtirkhein's generalization that suicide varies inversely with
the degree of integration of religious, domestic and political
societies, rve cal_ conslc1er Netsilik suicicle as belonging to the egoistic
type of suicide.ll
Another major difficulty witli his thesis is in relying on etic interpretations

of suicide causes in a cross-cultural sitration12 -
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In our search for meaningful criteria for classifying the suicide
cases we followed Durkheim's approacìr and paid little attention tothe multiplicity of innediate causes of suicide as outlined by our
inforrnants.

Ce::tainly Kako woulcl consiclcr the. (,, 
15.u.", of suicicle cìue to marital

dissatisfaction as egoistic. But not the 4 cascs of seniiicide or tlìe 16 cases

of invalidicidc, or most o{ thc 20 cascs of suicicle ivherc ¿r neaï rclative cliect.

To understand tiris very different interprctation it is necessary to take into
account the high priority given by the Inuit to the future generation. There

is little or no dispute by Balikcj- over the interpretation of the 4 cases of
senilicide, but in the case of invalidicide even the most valuecl members of
the community, the productive hunters, are an intolerable burden to their fanilies
when incapacitatecl.

At first a hunter who was taken ill would be given food for hinself and

his family by those witir whom he shared his catch when he was healthy. But this
one-way giving could not continue forever, such that when his friends startecl to
rrcut him off' then it would be in the best interests of his wife and children
for hin to die. Once dead his children would be adopted ancl rvould probably stay

with their mother if she founcl a nerv husbancl or h¡as taken on as a second rvife.
Probably such arrangements would be made to everyonefs rnutual satisfaction before

the incapacitated hunter ki11ed himself.
In the case of the cleatll of a near

usually a descendant, similar logic appl

family would not be driven to suicide by

their only son and particularly if they

suggests, "they would have no futurer'.
househoLds of tl-reir husbands, in return

the wife's parents. If the husband died

rel¿rtive, which Balikci notes to be

ies. Normally the head of a large

the loss of ¿r son. But ìf a parent lost
hrere an only parent then, as Kako

In Netsilik society wives go to the

for which the first-born son goes to

the wife and Ìrer children would go



back to the rvifers parents or to a nert' nalri agc . llut the parents of the husbancl ,

if he were an only son, would have norvhere to go. [ach i:amiì.y needs as many

hunters as possiblc but they only require onc rnatriarch and patriarch. These

elderly people would therefore be recìundant ili a brother's or sister's household.

They might not be overly advanced in years but if they were past the age of
being able to produce or adopt and raise more sons, then their practical value

rvould terninate. In such a situatj.on they lvould only be a drain on the food

supply of whomever they lived with, at which point their deaths rvould contribute
more to the future generation than their lives.

Given the above economic interpretation of suicide and the integrative
power of the name/soul concept the Durkheinian classification of "altruistic
type" would seem nore appropriate than the "egoistic type" lvith regard to the

Netsilingmiut and probably nost Inuít. This is in keeping rvith the Durkheimianl3

thesis and is a rejection of ßalikci's rejcction of that thcsjs14.
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Ììefercnces and l.l otcs
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f4 I"ema1c Infantic,icle

The Arctic enrrironment is so actively hostlle to life the Inuit find
tl-iey nust not only adapt their technology for hunting, clothing ancl shelter to
the needs of survival but they nust also tai1or their social relationships and

belief s to the same needs" In the traclitional culture tl-re most unfortunate

of these adaptations wa-s perÌraps the neces-sity of kiliìng approximately 50% of
all baby gir1s.

This fact has bcen docu¡nented by a nunìbcr of anthropologi-sts an<.ì the figures

in Figure 7, collectecì by lVeyerl, show the phenonìenon to be a conmon feature across

Arctic North America. However, the figures in Figure 2 shor'' l'row the situation
of nore boys than girls is turned aroulcl in the aclult popr-rlation to girre more

women than men. This is due to female infanticides in the first place and a

subsequent high mortality rate amongst yolrng rnale hulters inexperienced in the

techniques of Arctic survival. Iveyer2 tells us that
The death rate among yor-u.rg mcn is especially high; within the period
dealt with by Bertelsen, proportionally four and a half times as many
men of the age group thirty to thirty-five died as did rvithin the same
age-group in Denmark. 'Ihis enormous rate of mortality among younger men
is due primarily to the dangers of their hr.u-rting activities. Drowning
in kayaks is the fate of nany. In South Greenland in 1BB9 the death
rate among rnales from this cause alone was 9.3 per thousancl male
population, or alrnost as high as the death rate from all causes in
the L-lnited States in rccent ycars.

In contemporary tines the bringing of the Inuit comnunity at large under

the wing of a welfare -state has renoved the need for female infanticide. In

spíte of this there is sti11 a higher mortality rate amongst young men drowning

and freezing than yorng women. During my field rvork in the Arctic this past

summer f was requested to recover the body of a nine-year-old boy ivho v/as ny

r+ife's nephew. If I reflect on this natter I cannot remenber a surnmer or wi.nter
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when some yoì.ng man has not djecl froni a hunting accident in the conmunity wirere

f was living during the ten years I spent in the Arctic. 'Ihis situation brings
about an imbalance in the contemporary population, although it is relieved in
part by the fact that relatively ferv Inuit men marry non-Inuit women while a
comparatively large number of Tnuit women marry non-fnuit men.

The Inuit metaphysics of reincarnation proclucc a situation in which the

qualities of personhood arc synonyrnous w jth the n¿tnìe. Consequentiy in traclitional
times the fetus was gcllcÌ:al1y nancd rrftcr: birth so that hulnan.s clicl not receive

the sanctity of personhood unti I the ir sex r{,,as known . Names, and rvitir it sanctity
and personhood, were normally given by the oldest and most senior relatives.
When a chí1d was born, therefore, tl-re grandparents generally had the aut'hority
of life and death over the baby. Providing no cxtraordinary circumstances such

as acute starvation prevailed the infant would be pronptly named if it was a boy.

However, it would only receive a name if it was a girl under the most favourable

conditions, such as plenty of food, a promise of future rnarriage, or a general
surfeit of boys in that particular family group. In more recent times, norv that
female infanticide is no longer a requirecl practice, nanring is clone during

pregnancy so that sanctity and personhood is given to the fetus before the sex

is known.

In spite of the appearance of ¿r certain stoic cruelness in these matters

it should be understood that the event of fernale infanticide lvas never passed

without considerable emotional difficulty. Such cleaths rvere perceived as necessary,

"they could not be helped" , but the acconrpany.i.ng di.-stress , parti cul arly for
the mother, rrrâs not perceived as in any sense good. 

,lvly 
nother-in-law had thirteen

children of which five are living. 'l'hc granclparents rvould not give her first
daughter by her third and prcscnt hu-sband a tì¿lnìc. 'lhc par:cnts rvanted to keep
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the child but would not go openly against the rvishes of the olcler relatives
and therefore could not give thc baby a nane themselves. Con-sequently the inf¿rnt

existed without sanctity and personhood for several months, until an unrelated

elderly friend took pity on ny rnother-in-lal ancl gave the infant a nane.

Unfortunately, that gir:1 died whcn she r,/as six but because she r\'as loved so much

her name was given to rny wife lvhen she rvas born"

Kako eryrlains, "Infanticide was mostly for the baby girls when

there were too man1, girls and not enough boys. Those infants clidn't Ìrave names.

Sometirnes they were named before birth but naming during delivery was most popular.

Nowadays the names ar:e often given ciuring pregnancy."

Balikci, in his paper Female Infanticide on the Arctic Coast, reaches

essentially the sane conclusions as myself,. i.e., the practice is an adaptation

to the harsh enl,ironnent. I'lorvever, he aI so concludes that it is to some degree

chauvínistic and arbitrary3 :

FemaLe infanticide is thus in harmony with tire image of the ideal
Netsilik personality. Fenale infanticide worl<s flexib1y. It is not
governed by a rigid social rule; decisions to ki1l -seem to be made on
an ad Ìroc basis within the fanrily.

This opinion would not be supported by the Inuit; it is an etic perspective.

It is also not compatible with Inuit metaphysics and consequentialism. Inuit
proper names and pronouns are devoid of sex gender and while decisions may be

taken quickly they are, by the authority of age, founded on the greatest experience.

The "ideal Netsilik personality" has nothing to do with being a man or woman, but

is concerned rather rvith bei-ng human, fnutsiavarnariartukl Balikci is not entirely
alone in his views about the unsophisticated nature of female infanticide; l{eyer

*ti t"r 5,

Possibly it -should not be called a policy, inasmuch as there is very
little deliberatc and purposcful group dircction of group destiny.
If there is shown any approach tolvard a phi-losophy it is merely a
blunt pragnatism.
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This opinion is shared by many antirropologists5rvith perhaps the notable

exception of Williamson. I do not consider there to be anything "blunt" about

Kako's understanding of the true best interests of the greecly nan. Such pragmatism

is consequentialism rvhen handled by the wise man who is fsumakutumavearl-uk"
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Figure 1

Populetion Statistics
Proportion according to sex

Cl-r i l dren

Location or Tribe

Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska
Cape Smyth, Alaska
Bernard Harbour (Dolphin ancl Union Strait)
Netsilik Eskimos (1902)
Sinamiut (Boothia Peninsula) (1902)
Sauniktumiut (south and west of Chesterfield

Inlet) (1902)

Qaernermiut (Barren Grounds)
Coast Padlimiut (Barren Grounds)
Interior Padlimiut (Barren Grounds)
I{auneqtormiut (Barren Grounds)
Harvaqtormiut (Barren Grounds)
Kinipetu (Qaernermiut) (Barren Grounds)
Aivilik Eskimos (northwest coast of Fluson Bay)

North Greenland exclusive of Thule (1921)
South Greenland
East Greenland
East Greenland

*Age group 0-9 years

No. of
Girl s

46

74

18

66

7

33

11

26

20

10

15

27

15
'71'Z

1 106

177

728

No. of
Boys

q,n

27

27

138

I2

4I
24

37

28

13

23

38

27

803
i05B

118

99

GirIs per
100 Boys

92

52

86

48
58

80

46

84

77

77

6s

77

56

96*
i.04 *

99*
L29
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Figure 2

l)ollulation Stat j stics
Proportion according to scx

Adul t s

Location or Tribe

Cape Prince of WaLes, Alaska
Cape Smyth, Alaska
Bernard I'larbour (Dolphin and Union Strait)
Cape Bexley (Dolphin and Union Strait)
Netsilik Eskimos (Boothia Isthmus) (1902)
Sinamiut (Boothia Isthmus) (1902)
Sauniktumiut (south and west of Chesterfield

Inlet) (1902)

Qaernemiut (Barren Grounds)
Coast Padliniut (llarren Grounds)
Interior Padlimiut (Barr:en Grounds)
Hauneqtormiut (Barren Grounds)
Harvaqtormiut (Barren Grounds)
Kinipetu (Qaernermiut) (Chesterfield Inlet)
Aj-vilik Eskinos (northivest coast of Lludson Bay)
Iglulik Eskimos (north of Iludson Bay)
Baffin Island
North Greenland exclusive of'fhule (1921)
South Greenland (1921)
East Greenland (1921.)

East Greenland (1921)

*10 years and over

29

52

L?

10

723

t3

58

30

28

3L

18

27

46

34

161

119

232I
2807

234

175

30

45

46

19

119

73

4b

25

22

25

13

I7
35

26

146

111

20 18

2421

2tt
746

No. of
FernaI es

No. of
Ivfales

Fenales p(
100 Males

97

776

91

53

103

100

126
120
127

124
129

1,23

131

131

110

707

115*
1 16*
1l-1*
720
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'3 " 0onc'ì usion

B'

A practice in ¿r culturr-'ot-i-Lcr th¿,Ln our o\..¡n ti¿ìy aJ)near sLrange to
us urhile that saire ¡tractice j-s consiclered. bhe norm to tl:e people v¡ho

uphold it" Convcrscly a simi-ì-¿lr iiractice in our o',.rn cufl-ure vrill aÌ¡pear
equally unusual- to Lhe me¡rbers of the cul-lurc uncler exaninatron. The

problem for the anthropologist is to overcoÌìre sucir dir¡erÃent perspectives
by understanrìing the underlyrn¡i princiIl-es bhat create and shape cultural_
phenomena" In this thesis bìre lrhenoulenon uncl er exalrinabion is Inuit
ethics, Thus it foll-ows bhat if an expJ,anation can be cffered that
rationalizes cul-turaf cìiverp;er-rcies as tìrey aprre¿lr ìrere tÌren that expl-anation
will be naking a statement ¿rbout the unclerly:Lng principles of ethj-cs.
Such principJ-es are no l, norcì-y tìre conccrn of tLre anthropol-ogist but also
the ethicist and moral philoso¡.rher. ;\s statecl in the Introcluction it is
beyond the scope of this titcsis l-o describe or clefencl a particular ethical
theory ' although i-t is ìroped. l.h¡rt the conc ì,us i.ons marì e here nr,i-ght lend
support to the j:;osition heì cì by C;inrpbeltl.

Confronted with the l<inC.s of divergent e Lhi cs clescr j-becl ìrere , rnany

anthropologists and pÌrì-Iosopìrers havc or'{-ecl for sor,^l e for-rn of eilrical-
relativism" fn h.er cribique of Turnbul-1ts liountain PeonIe Christine

)Battersby- conclucÌes,

Turnbull- is able to discover non-moral society onty because hestarts out l+ith a fairìy rlgid concel;tion of vrirat a moralsociety shoulcl be l-iÌie. IIence llurnburlrs 'resson f or humanÍty,'is onry a genuine l-escon if we accept that rurnbul-l's criteriafor mor¿rrity are thc corrcct critcria....'I'hcre seen6 to be aprobrem not simply vrith the definition of the ten¡ rmorality';
there al-so seerns to be a probl-em rvith examl;les of rmoralityt .Bearing this in mÍnd, it v¡ou.ì.d seenr to be over-optimistic ofphirosophers to expect to"rrrovicle.¡. generlly acce.oted rist of
necessary and sufficient conditions rvhich have to be satisfiedin order to cl-¿rss ¿l rulc, an aci-ion, or a society as rmoralr.
rt lvoul-d seem useful- to spetJ- out sone of .r.he nlore commonl-v



accepted p;ir;idi¡4ms of nrol'r.r,l i Ly-- ¡r;rrl-icu.ì,;rr ì., 1-iro¡;c r-r,scrì byanthropologists in rreportingr on oi-her. cul-l-ures" liut to hor,¡eto ad judicate betr,vee n tÌrcsc conf licting paradì-gi:rs, and 6¿ìy
that one is corrcct ¿¡trd ¿.r.¡roLhel: j-ncor-rcci-, vror.rlcì,secrìt a hoi;elcss
task.

B6

Surrendering to the rrhopel c'.sl; ta.slltr vrou.L.cl seenl to be accel,,ting Lhe

impossibÍlity of any r,'loral abso,l utes. ilor.rever, if as T sug6ested ¡1re

task of the a.nthrorrof o isb is to look f or unrìerlyin6 principl-es th¿rt crea. be

and shape cul-turaf phenomena., relativisnc could be avoicled.
One colÌlmon denominator in :,'ìa-ny of these d iscussions is tìre question

of inviobility and v¡here -l,ines of inviobilil;' are clr;1,¡n betv¡een creation,
lif e' human Ìife, mor¿rf a¡1ents, and. their de1-.s¡,1 ent p,roup. Tire necessities
of a grouprs best interests have oft,cn bei:n lÌ-re deciding factor in hov¡

those Ìines are drav;tr ¡rnrl iclcolo¡;ios h¿rve sometiiilr:s been subse¡.r¡i ent bo

those needs" In the Inuit cuÌ l-ure the f etus or near born is inviobility
vJhen it is given a name. 'i.'hj-s narTre l.r¿is netaìrhvsrcally consiclered to be a
personts spirit so tha t thc ¡,:rssin¡5 on of l-Ìrc nauc provicled the nleans f or
reincarnation" l/hen fen¡al e infanticide v¿as lrractised naming was done at
birth so that a baby need not be given i nviobility through a reíncarnation
if the child was to be a.lfovred bo perish. iiotrever, in recent tirnes,
naming is done durin¿ç pregnancy so that the inviobility of the Inuit fetus
has moved backv¡ards from time of birth to riddl-e of pre5çnancy. This
change in metaphysics is coincidental- v¡ith the current aband.onment of
systematic fenal e infanticide"

.iibhrocenticity, rc.l.¿rt j-visnl ¿rnd thc ¡rroblcnrs of ethical ancì moral
absolutese are all parts of a clebate tha,t is at least as o'l d as Sophism,

If Inuii ethics ca.n of f er an.y l-ìiing tol¿-r.rds LÌrc ¡'esof ution of this question
such an insight r^ri1.l tno,rt l-ilic,l y conrc lrorn rvir¡rl- is ¡r;rrticuJ-ar-ì-y unique to
the Inuit situation, t:.ar:tely , the ever-prcsent nccessi ties of .surviva-l_.

In the debate over reclucir¡.5 ethics to sociobiology it is 1:erhaps instructive
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to observe tÌrat the biologicaJ-,,,,'ishcs of tìre nloi.hcr in c;.;es of female

infanticide are ovcrriddcn bv cull-urally ::r¡rrle clccisi.c¡ns. Ììrrther,
these deci.sions are not based on rLlle.s or ritu¿:l lrut are enrnirica] and

therefore fl-exible to the needs of tìc r,,articula¡' situation. Tlie fnuit
have lived' rìevel-oped a cul-tltre anrJ ¡roi,ìuced an eihics unrler the cÌaiIv
threat of mass sta-rvation ancì possible extì.nction. ,Such a prospect is
novl considered a part of tirc coni:em1:orar¡r ctl-ros since ::t¿:.n Ì-tas acqulred
the abil-ity to brin6 about hís otun destruc ti'¡n" ?his situabion has

stirnufated a prol-if eraL jon of I iterabure l-h¡. l- lu¡rports to of'f er social
and. etìrical- prescriptions that can best Lìrvr¿rrt tìre irapenCing d.enise of
the human race" Perhaps not unt;'picaJ- of sucì-i vir:v¡s are bhose expressed

here by quine: J

One thinlcs also of unborn gener::.tions. .insofar as. our nor¿el
standards lvere shaped by evclution f or fostering the ,survival
of the race, a concern íor the nnborn \^Jas assured. One then
proceeds ' as one vlilJ-, to systenatize ancl mrnimi-z-e onets ethical
axioms by reducing sonre casuall-y to o.tÌrers. ?hrs ef f ort at
system-building le¡rds to the formuÌation anrl scruti_ny of
principles , ancl. one is tÌ-ren taken abac]', by tl-re seeming absurdi ty
of respecting the interests of nonexistent Þeople: of
unactual-ized possibilities" This counter-revolutionary bit of
moral rat,ionalization is v¡elcome as it touches;rtopul_ation
controÌ, since the blind cìrive to rnas,: 1:rocreation is not¡.r so
counter-prorluctive. Ilut tÌre gratifj-cation is shtrrt-lived, for
the sarne rationalization vroul-cl seent to condone a desï:oiling of
the environment for the exclusive convenience of peo¡:1e nor¡/
living.

It need not. A f orrnu]¿¡tion is rclcly to hand r,,¡hich sustains
the moral values that f ¡rvour lirnì Ling Lhe r,o]:u La i-ion rvhi.l-e still
safeguarding the environnient" itlaniely, it is a m.atter of
respecting the f uture interests of peopJ-e no,,^r unborn, but only
of future actu¡rl peoplc" iJr.: rccognize rìo Ì)rc)sent un¡¡.ci-u¿rl,iz-ecì.
possibilities"

The Inuit ha,r¡e ¡¡ainb¡rinerl ;-r c,.r-i-ture f or thousands of years on the
principle of the ¡r.Lori by of tiri: future ¡¡enerrtion. Tìrc idea is not net^/

of just llrc:ady to h¿rndrr. \lc c;rn l.irltc corl-[ort in L!re ]çnor'rlcdge tìrat it
ie a v¡elI-t¡¡sted prime directive, sr-tccessful unrier the mosb aclverse

conditions.
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